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Zalfe Assurance.
Scottish Provincial

ASSURANCE COMPANY
(EaUhUilied 1824.)

laeerporat cd bj Act of Parliament.

■CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING. 

INVESTED IN CANADA, 8400,000.

Onelph, August 23

A. DAVIDSON PARKER. Sec.
nURTONj Agent, Guelph
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IY IMPORTANT.
B1 important indeed.

The undersigned having purchased the

RETAIL

nmwmTmmmY
Pastry and

Cake Business

GUELPH ONT., CANADA, WEDNESDAY EVENING. OÇTOBER 20.1869. PRICE ONE PENNY

D. SAVAGE
Has just received

A NEW ASSORTMENT

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO'S
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

Mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell and Steel. A per
fect fit guaranteed.

September 6th

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Harrioton—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
BoewoRTH—Saturday before Guelph 
Drayton—the day before Elora 
Elora—the day .before Guelph 
Qoklph—First Wednesday in each month 
Clifford—Thursday before tho Onelph Fair. 
Teviotdals—Friday before the Guelph Fair. 
New Hamburg—First Tuesday In each month 
Berlin—Firet Thursday in each month 
Elmira—Second Monday in every month 
Waterloo—Second TueaT y in every month 
Mount Forest—Third Wi lesday in each month 
Durham—Tuesday precede Uhe above 
Feroub—Thursday following’Mount Forest 
Oranobyille—Second Thursday in January 

March, May, July, September and November 
Mono Mills—ThirdWednesday in January, April, 

July and October.
Hniif— First Monday in January, April, July and 

October
Mason ville -First Tuesday in February. May, 

Augnst and November 
Brampton—First Thursday iu every month.

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.
Mt Forest Union, in Mt Forest. Oct 21st. 
Moniston Union Show, October 22nd.

MONTREAÉ^OOEAN STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY

From Mr H. BERRY, intends carrying it on i. 
all its blanches, and hopes by strict attention . 
business to receive the support so very liberally t 
«jgcorded to bis predecessor Being a practi ' 
and thorough workman (having been foreman (or j 
Mr Berry for several years), he feels confided of . 
being able to give entire satisiactiun.

BRIDE CAKES

Get up in a SUPERIOR STYLE, and of No, 1
Wmality.

CANADIAN LINE

Liverpool, Lonioilerry, Glapr.
The first-class,full-powv rod. Clyde-builtStcam- 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and Unite 
States mails):

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Nestorlan .................23rd Oct.
"'orth American -30th “

ova Scotian................. 6rh Nov
icravlan ................ 13th “

rlibernlan ....................20th “

W.
Onelph, 24th September ANCELL.

d

THE MEDICAL HALL.

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
Ottawa ................. 21st Oct
St. David ................. 4th Nov
St. Andrew ................ I I th 1
St. Patrick ................. 18th 1

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CAB 1 N.-r-Guelph to tverpoo $79 50afid|89.60 
STEERAGE, do do 30 30 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 6.-.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do -iUO.
STEERAGE. do do -9.60.

For every nformatio apply to
GEO. A. OXNARD,

Agent G. T .R..Onelph 
Guelph Oct. 19. 1869 * daw

DOMINION STORE.
MRS. ROBINSON

Kortment of new Goods, including

LADIES’ HOODS
Breakfast Shawls, Turnovers, Ac.

The Stock of Wools will bo found 
the most complete

to be umtVritil in any retail store in the Province.
, ■co'tiÈM'tiEarSTA a «=

Of all kinds, including Worsted, Cara, Royal, 
Railroad. &p. Worked Slippers, large and small 
Braids of all kinds on reasonable terms.'

Finding the first Fluting Maclnuç did not an
swer for Dress Goods, I have procured another 
one, which will answer all purposes required. 

Aug 26. uw MRS. ROBINSON.

NEVER KNOWN to FAIL

HICINBOTH AM’S
CELEBRATED

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL.

Cholera Preventive,
5Tow twenty years before the public, and never 

1 known to fail when the directions have 
been strictly adhered to.

This Invaluable Medicine should 
be In every family at this par

ticular Season of the year.

Cholera, Cholera Morbus
DI ARRIME A, DYSENTERY, &c., hr old or young 

u instantly relieved by a few doses of this 
specific. Full directions with each bottle,

25c. and SOc.

PREPARED only BY E. HARVEY&C0
Chemist, &c., Wyridham Street.

Guelph, August 10 dur

PRIZE DENTISTRY

DR. R. CAMPBELL.
^^FFICB ncx door

WEDNESDAY EV’NG.OOT. 20, 180».

Town and County Items.
Bra Beets.—Mr. John Me Ain eh, of 

Puelinch, near Hespeler, left at our office 
the other day some of the largest beets 
we have seen this season. Had Mr. Mc- 
Ainsh taken them to the County Show 
he would have been certain of a prize, 
for they are the best beets we have seen 
this year.

Optical. — One of the opticians of 
Messrs. Lazarus Morris & Co., will be at 
the store of their agent, Mr. D. Savage, 
on Thursday, the 21st inst., for the pur
pose of assisting him in fitting deficient 
and unusual cases. Messrs. Lazarus & 
Morris are eminent opticians, and any 
one requiring their services may have 
the fullest reliance on them. t6

Temperance Lectures.—The first 
of a series of temperance lectures was de
livered in the Temperance Hall last 
night by the Rev. Mr. Ball. The _ aud
ience was large, and the lecturer, whose 
discourse was interesting, was listened to 
most attentively. Rev. Mr. IFardrope 
also made some remarks which were re
ceived by the audience with much appro
bation, and the .choir did good service on 
the occision.

Concert in Rockwood.—An amateur 
concert will be given in Stull’s Hall, 
Rockwood, on Tuesday evening the 26th 
inst..the proceeds of which will be applied 
in aid of the deserving poor in the vll 
lage. A nu Tiber of talented lady and 
gentlemen amateure will take part in it, 
and as the programme is a very excel
lent one, and the object for which the 
concert is got up a most praiseworthy 
one, we hope and believe it will be well 
patronised.

Anniversary Service.—The anni
versary sermons of the Primitive M< 
diet Church, Guelph, wUl
Sunday the 24th iqst. T

■

Rev. Thomas Crompton, of Toronto, and 
on the Tuesday following a social tea 
meeting will be held in the said church, 
when the alore-mentioned gentlemen, 
and other ministers of the Town will ad
dress the meeting.

Erin Téwnshlp Show.
Talk about driving in all shapes to 
ie Limerick races ; it was nothing to 

the shapes in which people went to see 
the Erin show. On the road we drove 
there was half a mile of teams, making 
the procession look like a funeral, only 
that the occupants of the vehicles were a 
little more hilarious than would properly 
become the friends of “ the lamented de 
ceased.” It was emphatically a gala day 
for Erin. Even early in the morning 
some of the teams, loaded with men, wo 
men and children, went it at a 2.40 
gallop, which was by no means agreeable 
to those who held possession of lighter 
“ rigs,” and had to stand the chance of 
being run into, and having a wheel 
smashed or a neck broke. However, the 
people of Erin mean well ; in fact, in ont 
season’s experience of shows, we have 
met none that mean better or act better, 
except at Elora and Aberfoyle. All 
honor to the Erin people ; we shall ever

mà
President, to the Secretary, in feet to 
every person we met, our thanks for 
courtesy are due, and we hereby tender 
them with the utmost sincerity. Their 
consideration for the Press is noteworthy, 
and as, like Moses, we are slow of speack, 
we beg to express in writing out obliga 
tion to Mr. Milloy, who had about him 
sufficient of the gentleman to propose the 
toast of the Press about the first of the 
evening.

But to the show itself ; and let us say 
plainly, in the first place, that there is 
no township show, and very few riding 
shows, that can compare with it. It is 
difficult to form an estimate of the num
ber of people that were on the ground, 
but there could not have been much short 
of three thousand. It appeared to 
more like a Provincial Exhibition on 
Tuesday, when visitors are beginning to 
pour in, than a township show. Horses 
and wagons were jammed 1n every ima
ginable and out-of-the-way place ; young 
gallants were well represented with their 
sweethearts, arm in arm, looking charm
ingly sentimental ; husbands and wives, 
many of the latter having healthy look
ing babies, which never appeared to mind 
the wintry wind biting them, or the cut
ting sleet driving in their honest-looking, 
well-favored faces, all heartily enjoyed 
the show, even if the weather was far 
more unpleasant than that with which 
the exhibition at Erin is usually favored. 
And the weather was decidedly ugly. 
The snow descended in pretty heavy 
showers at frequent intervals, BtUl a large 
crowd, each male member of it, evincing 
the patience of Job, and the females, 
showing much more of the same virtue 
than Mrs. Job did, stood round the ring, 
the whole of them surging and swaying, 
and each chatting with his or her neigh 
bor, while the horses were being shown.

the number of articles exhibited we shall 
perhaps have given an idea of its com
pleteness. The total number of entries 
was over 1100. TFe must allow the prize 
list to tell the remainder of the story. 
Here it is :

PRIZE LIST.
Horses.—Stallion D Thomson ; brood 

mare A Malien, 2d C McDougall, 3d G 
Smith ; buggy horse Alex McArthur, 2d 
M Henehaw, 8d 8 Johnson ; span work
ing horses J Gibson, 2d Jas White, 3d T 
Young ; span carriage horses H Schwack- 
hammer, 2d D McLean, 8d W Robinson ; 
two year old gelding D McMurchy, 2d A 
Thomson ; two year old filly Jas White, 
2d A Currie ; yearling colt A Carrie, 2d 
I) Thomson ; yearling filly A McLean, 
2nd W Scott ; colt ioal R Barber, 2d G 
Smith ; filly foal J Gibson, 2d C McDou
gall ; shod horse J 8 Walker, 2d 8 Mc
Kenzie.

Cattle.—Best aged bull any breed D 
Thomson, 2d J B Awrey, 8d M J

There are always good horses and bad 
horses to be seen at a show, but some
times there are very few of. any kind, 
Well, there was a large number ol 

id very few of them that 
in

Beiry, rec., pnmkins, W Cornock.B Worden 
rec. German greens G Lang, rec , rape H 
Milloy, rec., celery, M. Leeeon, grey stone 
mangolds D W tiibald, tomatoes do. *do.

North Biding show.
The second annual show in connection 

with the North Wellington Agricultural 
Society, was held at Rothsay, on the 19th 
Inst. The day was stormy, snow, sun
shine and hail succeeding each other 
alternately, consequently there was plen
ty of mnd. However there was a very 
large concourse of people present, ana 
the entries were close on 700, against 319 
last year, showing the great interest 
taken in the Society. They were so nu
merous that the Secretary was obliged to 
refuse some, in order to allow the judges-- 
to get to work.

The grain, vegetables and roots were 
shown on the ground floor of Mr. Ken
neth McKenzie’s wagon shop. The dis
play was good, but «

_ to the Advertis
er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph.4^

■wUPfEr-j* Reference :—Dr 
Clarke Orton. Mr 
Quire, Herod and Me 
Gregor aud Cowan,

. Guelph ; Drs Bnrhau-
“ * Philips, Toronto ; Drs. Elliott and Never* 
Dentists, Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain. 

Guelph 13th Jan 1869 dwlv

DOMINION SALOON
F R E S H£YSTE R S
A1 the favorite Summer Drinks made up in the 

west style at the Dominion Saloon.
The first brands of Wines, Liquors, Ales aud 

«-wars always on hand.
LUNCH bcowcen the hours of twelve noon and 

three p in.
„ , v denis bunyan.
Guelph August 19. d

billiards
great excitement.

■Cllllerd Sin!! Refilled 
Now M vlo Table*

Fxl.lbltion Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL
Guelph 23r Fcbraarr ,«ol

ZPHOF- HERMAN’S
NEWLY. DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is knowu to be far superior to anythin] ; 
ever yet discovered fo? killing rats, mire, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs cockroaches, black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c., 
in less tirnn ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c
Ecr packet, or six packets for $1.25. Tne powder 

i warranted free from all bad smell, and wiU 
keep in any climate. It may bo spread anywhere 
without risk, as it ie quite harmless to cats and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Direotions for 
on each packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the intorrolonia 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of 1806, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 
Wyndliam-St«, Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

Every description and style
suitable for tho

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladles and Cents’. , , Misses and Girls’

Boys and Youths’

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

The Cheapest and best in the 
County of Wellington.

CALL AND BEE UY STOCK AT THE

WelligooM&aaeMaifactory
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

JOHN A. McMTLLAN,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 

Fergus ancl Elora.
Guelph, May 18,1869.

Four Journeymen Shoemaker* 
Wanted Immediately.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Wednesday, 20th.—«Two. Stewart and 
Jno Martin, two little boys were charged 
with burglary and remanded till Fri
day.

Joseph Hirsch was charged by the Chief 
Constable with building a wooden stable 
within the fire limits. Case postponed 
till to-morrow.

Wm Scott, a railroad contractor was 
charged by Jas. Currie, N. Davis, John 
Griffin with non-payment of wages. Case 
withdrawn on payment of-costs.

TO LET, IN FLORA.
Waggon and Blacksmith Shop to let, in Elon.

f,,ru'^y. omipl-d by the wte 
A. WALKER.—For pnr*icnlar< apply :n

„ . WILLIAM KERR. , 
P-mitentiary Roof Ai SWHioX, 

TOera. Jan. 19, lino. wff“

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE IN
GUELPH.

Road (r>nly a few yards from the Elora rond) be
longing to Mr Thomas Breadon. The dwelling is 
divided into two self-contained houses, each hav
ing six rooms with kitchens, cellars, stables, 
sheds and all other conveniences. The dwelling 
is rough-cast, in good condition, and tho lot is 
large and well-fenced. The property will bo sold 
cheap, and on reasonable terms For terms and 
other particulars apply to Thomas Breadon, 
painter, or to THOMPSON & JACKSON, house 
and land agents.

Guelph 10th July. dw

The 'Prince Alfred ’ at Goderich. 
—In accordance with the order from 
headquarters the at lunch gunboat Prince 
Alfred, now lying at Goderich, is being 
fitted up for active service with all speed. 
The order came from head quarters on 
Monday evening, and she is now coaled, 
supplied with provisions, sailing crew,&c. 
She is manned by 25 men from the God
erich Garrison Battery of Artillery, and 
the same number from the Toronto Field 
Battery.

Death of Dr. I.-llte. —The Rev. 
Dr. Lillie D. D., of ol Toronto died sud
denly on Tuesday m -ruing at Brocket 
House, Montreal, the residence of Mr. 
Leeming, after a few days illnes. Mrs. 
Lillie, arrived the same day at noon, but 
too late to see her husband alive. The 
remains will leave by train on Wednes
day morning for Toronto, and will be 
accompanied either by Professor Cornish 
or Dr. Wilkes.

Fair in. Listowel.—The Municipal 
Council of-Listowel bave decided to es
tablish a "monthly fair in that village. 
The firet one will be held oh Thursday 
the 28th inst., aud the subsequent fairs 
will be held on the last Thursday of 
each month

MONEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be len 
moderate interest

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc 

Gnclpb Dec. 868 ------ - dwtf

ROYAL HOTEL,
East Market Square, - - - Oubuti.Unt

W. A. BOOKLESS, PROPRIETOR.

FIRST-CLAS* accommodation for Commercial 
and other Travellers. First-class Livery At

tached to the Hotel. An Omnibus to and 1/fem 
the trains. Aug 11 dw3m y

ggg" Governor McDougall arrived at 
St. Cloud on Friday last, and that en 
route he completed arrangements for the 
extension of the telegraph to Red River 
by the only route which is at present 
practicable, that is by way of St Paul. 
Contracts for poles are to be given out 
at once, and all material got in readiness 
for building early in the spring. It is 
expected that the line will be completed 
and ready for business by nbdsummer. 
The Governor left St. Cloud for Red 
River on Saturday.

Iffi" The Intercolonial Raftway Com
missioners met on Tuesday to consider 
the recent expressed desires of the con
tractors to suspend operation, owing to 
the ruinously low rates for which they 
undertook work. Nothing has transpired 
as to the course the Commissioners will 
pursue. Many think work will be sus
pended altogether on that line.

1QF"" About a thousand people went to 
see a foot race at Brantford, last Satur
day. between Forbes, of Woodetock, and 
Corbin, of Michigan, for $1,500 a side. 
The Canadian beat his man by four feet 
in a hundred yards in nine and a half 
seconds. About $10,000 was invested on 
the event.

Dr. Jenkins, Moderator of the Presby
terian Synod of the Church of Scotland, 
has issued a pastoral appointing the 6th 
of November as a Thanksgiving Day for 

j the bountiful harvest.

mares, and three or four or )them were 
very good, and the rest only ordinary. 
Heavy draught horses were a good show 
and we may perhaps be allowed here to 
repeat the remark that w:e made in our 
report of the show at Harriston, that in 
horses the northern townships are fast 
getting ahead of their neighbors in the 
southern parts of the county. There 
were five heavy draught teams, the dap
ple greys being from the firet our favor
ites, and they proving eventually to be 
the firet favorites with the judges. They 
were all the best stepping heavy horses 
that we èver seen congregated together, 
but there was one noticeable fact about 
nearly the whole of them, and that was 
that they were not thoroughly matched ; 
for, whereas one would be broad-breast
ed, stout and square, his mate would, as 
those posted in horse matters say, have 
“too much daylight under him,” and be 
perhaps a little long in the back. Tht -e 
was one team, a span of greys, which 
were once first prize, that were well 
matched, but years haye left their mark 
upon them, and, unlike the “Prisoner of 
Chillon,” they are now “grey with age.” 
They got nothing. The carriage teams 
were very fair, but, if we recollect dis
tinctly,, there were only two of them 
well matched. IFe admire d the chest
nuts and were somewhat surprised when 
we saw a third prize card handed to the 
driver, but it appeared afterwards, as 
James Taylor sings, that one of them at 
least is “not so ycung as it used to was” 
a certain number of years ago. The first 
and second prize teams were, however, 
very fine animals, and their owners can 
fairly congratulate themselves on having 
beasts worthy of being held in high esti-< 
mation. There were eight buggy horses, 
the best show by far that we have ever 
seen in this class this year. Here another 
dapple grey, a splendid beast,that looked 
to us, standing at a distabce, to be abou^ 
five or six years of age carried off the 
first prize ; but, in fact among all the 
buggy horses there was not an indifferent 
animal. IFe have noticed, however, that 
the best travellers are generally only 
moderately successful (the owner of the 
other grey driven in the sulkey wilt’ note 
this), for this reason, that a horse is 
mostly rather old before he can be de
pended upon for a steady trot, and 
judges at agricultural shows not being 
sporting ruen, don’t make the speed of a 
beast their foremost consideration. Tbs 
young horses wore, with a few excep - 
tions, simply excellent, and having said 
this much we must leave these animals 
to their own instinct and the care of their 
owners.

Of cattle we have not much to say ; 
there were a guodly number shown, but. 
very few of them were first class. Mr. 
Jas. Millar, butcher. Guelph, bought the 
first prize fat steer, and two other fine fat 
beasts. Sheep were numerous. Leices 
ter being predominant, yet there w ere 
more Southdowns than we expected to 
see in that part of the country. Some of 
the latter looked very well, but a good 
many of them were ‘scrubby.’ Pigs were 
good, but the number was small.

An addition has been built to the Hall, 
and in the new part, graft, which was 
excellent in quality, roots and vegetables, 
were exhibited. We heard Mr. An
derson, a grain merchant of Guelph, 
who was one of the judges say, that in 
all his expert nee as judge this year be
fore lie su w no such fall wheat as at Erin, 
and found no difficulty in determing the 
merits of tho » ait., us samples. Time and 
space forbid our particularizing the 
articles in the Hall, which otherwise we 
should be most happy to do ; and when 
we say, like the Yankee, that the ahow

lan, MB McMillan 5th line, 3d J
Sinclair, 4th* N McKinnon ; yearling bull 
J Webb, 2d H McMillan, Sd G Ellington; 
bull calf H Reid, 2d A McMillan, 3d D 
Thomson. Durham»—Cow H Reid, 2d 
J Webb, 3d D Thomson ; two year old 
heifer D Thomson, 2d A Thomson ; year 
ling heifer G" Awrey, 2d A McMillan ; 
heifer calf H Reid, 2d G Awrey. Any 
other breed—cow C McDougall, 2d D 
McMillan, 3d G Awrey ; two year old 
heifer G & E Toltoh, 2d A McMillan : 
yearling heller J McMillan, 2d A McMil
lan ; heifer calf G Awrey, 2d J Andeteon; 
yoke working oxen D & E McAllister, 
2d D McMillan, 3d R Walker ; yoke of 
steers under 5 years in yoke J Webb, 2d 
A Thomson, 3d E Worden ; yoke calves 
J Davis ; fat cow, steer or heifer À Me 
Millan. 2d J Anderson, 3d R Reid.

Sheep.—Long wooled Ram, G Awrev, 
2d H Reid, 3d M J McKinnon ; shearling 
ram H McMillan, 2d R Reid, 8d R Ken
nedy ; ram lamb R Reid,2d G & E Tol- 
ton, 3d A McMillan ; pair ewes C Mc
Dougall, 2d Mr McDougall, 3d A McMil
lan ; pair shearling ewes R Reid, 2d H 
McMillan, 3d C McDougall ; pair ewe 
lambs G & E Tolton, 2d G McDougall, 
3d A McMillan. Any other kind—aged 
ram J Thomson, 2d J Black ; shearling 
ram J Thomson, 2d J Black : ram lamb 
J Black, 2d A Thomson ; pair ewes J 
Thomson, 2d J Black ; pair of shearling 
ewes J Black, 2d J Thomson ; pair ewe 
iambs J Black, 2d J Thomson ; fat sheep 
H McMillan, 2d G Robinson, 3d A Mc
Millan.

SWINE.—Boar J Kirk, 2d J Collins ; 
brood bow C McLaughlin, 2d J McLaren; 
pair spring pigs G Hard, 2d H Bell.

Poultry.—Pair fowls C McMillan, 2d 
Dr McNaughton ; pair turkeys A Mc
Millan, 2d M Henehaw ; pair geese J 
Kirk, 2d H Bessey ; pair ducks Dr Mc
Naughton, 2d J Kirk. Extra—pea fowls 
Robt R t,

Implements. — Iron or metal beam 
plough,wood handles H Milloy ; cultivator 
W Walker ; pair of harrows, iron, S Mc
Kenzie, 2nd J8Walker;dohble waggon 
S McKenzie ; single buggy S McKenzie;

BAIN and HEEDS.— Treadwell fall 
wheat W Beer, 2nd R Campbell, 3rd J 
B Awrey ; fall wheat of any other kind 
J Young, No. 4, 2nd W Beer, 3rd H 
Smith; fife spring wheat H McMillan, 
2i-a H Reid, 3d J McMillan ; Rio Grande 
spring wheat A McArthur, 2nd W J 
Grey, 3rd H McMillan ; spring wheat of 
any other kind W Beer^nd D McMurchy, 
3rd A Walker ; small white peas J Mc
Lean; peas of any other kind W Beer, 
2nd J Anderson; barley W Beer, 2nd 
R Campbell, 3rd G Hurd ; Maine oats W 
Beer, 2nd T Tolton ; other oats H Reid, 
2nd J Black; timothy seed D Ferguson. 
2nd D MpLellan, flax seed J Webb; In
dian corn J Kintner, 2nd E Worden; pop 
corn, recommended, J Kintner.

Roots.—Bushel pick-eyed potatoes, H 
McMillan, 2nd W Beer ; bushel cup-pota
toes W Beer, 2d H^McMillan , bushel kid
ney potatoes G Awrey, 2nd C McMillan ; 
bushel potatoes of any kind J Anderson, 
2nd G Awrey ; half dozen swede turnips 
W Cornock, 2nd G Lang; half dozen 
turnips of any other kind J Anderson,2d C 
McDougall ; half dozen mangel wurtzel 
W Webb, 2nd R Rott ; half dozen field 
carrots G Anderson, 2nd J Fielding ; 
half dozen table carrots J Anderson, 2nd 
R. Rott ; half dozen beets G & E To)ton, 
2nd W Beer ; half dozen parsnips J And
erson, 2nd W Young ; half, doz»n onions 
J Webb, 2nd W Webb ; half peck potato 
onions A Walker, L McLean ; three cab
bages J Teeter, 2nd M Leeson ; three 
aul'fl .were D W Sibald.

Fruit.—Dozen fall apples, H McMillan, 2d 
It Reid; dozen winter apples. J Browu^ 2d H 
Smith ; dozea crab apples, J Brown, 2d A 
Graham ; dnzen pears, J Barber, 2.1 J W 
Burt; dozen pluma preserved in liquor or 
otherwise,G Awrey,2a A McDougall ; grapes, 
three bunches, H Smith.

Dairy and Domrstio Produce — 56 lbs. 
butter, fit for exportation, R Barber, 2d R 
Campbell, 3d D McMillan, 4th G Smith ; 5 
lbs. butter for immediate use, moderately 
salted, C McMillan, 2d R Barber, ;;d T Tol
ton, 4th N McKinnon ; cheese, not less than 
10lbs., A Claike, 2d P McGill, 3d C McMilan; 
4 lb loaf of bread, G Awrey, 2d A & D Mc
Dougall, 3d N McKinnon ; 10 lbs refined 
maple sugar, A Carrie, 2d

mtieh cfowued, so much so 
judges bud difficulty in three- , ^ 
way along. The roots were vfry 
showing that the farmers in the: North 
Riding are very successful in thlsfr " " 
of agriculture. There were, hot" 
entries in potatoes,*ut what were 
were very good. In the fine arts 
ment the ladles as usual hud i_ 
magnificent display, but it was the 
as down stairs, too much crowded owing 
to the smallness of the room. The show 
of fruit was small, but very good.

The butter and cheese wera exhibited 
in a store opposite Stull's Hotel. The 
entries in butter wcv "-> large and the 
quality so good that ■ ; .dges had great 
difficulty in coming t. • tecision. In 
the implement deph'tr at Turnbull 4 
Lockie, Listowel, showed three wodden 
ploughs, gang plough aid straw-cutter. 
J Kilpatrick, two ploughs, and GMo- 
Innes two ploughs. Th jre was a pretty 
fair display of waggons and buggies.

As may be supposed in the horse class 
the entries were numerous. Working 
and carriage horses made a good display, 
showing that the fermera in that neigh
bourhood appreciate a piece of good 
horse-flesh. The span of chesnuts shown 
by Mr. Markle, Harriston, were first 
favourites among the crowd,were handled 
well by their owner and carried off the 
red ribbon. There were nine entries of 
hackneys, that shown by Mr. Robb tak
ing thé first prize.

There was a very good show of cattle ; 
and It is evident from the appearance of 
the young stock, that great improvemént 
is faking place in the thorough-bred 
cattle. There was an excellent and large 
show of sheep.

After the show, the annual dinner was 
held In Lowe’s Hotel, where a first-rate 
repast was provided for the company.

The Judges were Horses, Messrs. 
Jas Laidlaw, W H Peterson and B Gto- 
mar. Cattle and Sheep,Messrs B Hughes, 
J Cowan and Campbell. Grain, Bobts. 
6c., Messrs A Watt and GJ A Drew.

maple sugar, Â Carrie, 2a R Reid ; 10 lbs 
maple sugar in a cake, R Reid, 2d A Graham; 
honey in the comb, at least 4 lbs, J 1$ Awrey; 
4 lbs hard soap, home made, D Robertson, 
2d H McMillan.

Manufactures.—Barrel of flour, W Hortop; 
set of double harness, W Mathews ; pair calf 
boots, R Medley, 2d A Thomson.

Ladies’ Work.—Couterpane, A MbLean, 
2d A Thomson ; woollen quilt, It Campbell, 
2d E Barbour; cotton quilt, D McMillan, 2d 
1) McMurchy ; pair blankets made by band, 
R Campbell, 2d A McNabb ; 5 yds fulled 
cloth, T Young, 2d A Carrie, 5 yds flannel, 
A McLean, 2d J Thomson ; half pound home 
spun stocking yarn, C McMillan, 2d M Ilen- 
shaw ; shirt, R Campbell, 2d H McMillan .r>th 
line ; straw hat, D Ferguson,2d D Robertson; 
drawing, J Broddy ; Bead work, J Broddv 
2d J Brown ; braiding, A Matheson, 2d W 
Everiell : coral stand nigbly recommended ; 
cone work, D Thomson, 2d J Brown ; hair
24 N McKinnon ; tatting, A Matheson, 2d ?) 
Robertson ; woollen hood, B Smith, 2d R 
Campbell ; embroidery, W Hortop, 2d H 
McM'llan. nth line; crochet work, R Barber, 
2d I) McMillan, Mr Hortop highly recom’d ; 
fancy wool work, R Ringnam, 2d J Brown ; 
worsted work, Gaud A Bros.; scarf, H Smith, 
2d A Matheson ; pair woollen socks, J Black, 
2d J Brown ; pair woollen mittens, A Thom
son, 2d J Black ; cotton stockings highly 
recommended.

Extii as—Tidy, A Hood, 2d J Holden ; 
mats, R Barber, 2d J Kirk ; wincey, C Mc
Millan, 2d A McGill ; cloth mantle. SH 
White ; trimmed bats. S H White; trimm-d 
oonnet, do d<|y buttons, J Ilolden ; fancy 
nettinir. J HVideo ; carpet, C McMillan ; wool 
rtofa pillow. J McKee ; roesh wo.k, R Reid ; 
shawl, J Baldwin ; woollen crochet work, R 
Bsrber ; plaid,A Currie ; saddle, W Mathews; 
maple molasses,J McLaren ; raspberry wine, 
Thns Young; do. vinegar, A Currie ; whip 
lushes J Thomson ; car.d anting M Moj

____________  . A OgdfnT 8.TW
8 SuthOTÏIBBJBSW Blackwell ; filly foal,
D Henry, 3d J Welte, 3d J Dalahurnt ; 
two year old eptlre horse, J Welte, 2d J 
Saunderson ; two year old gelding, A 
Ogden, 2d D Hamilton, 3d J B Lowes ; 
two year old filly, E Cosford, 2d M 
Wright ; one year old entire horse, W 
Blackwell. 2d W S Proctor ; yearling 
gèlding, W « Sutherland, 2d D Henry,
3d J B Lowee ; yearling filly, A Gilles
pie, 2d J Hillyar, 3d J Wray ; pair work
ing horses, T Garbutt, 2d W Blackwell,
3d A Gillespie ; pair carriage horses, A G 
Markle, 2d Ira Marshall, 3d T Garbutt ; 
buggy horse, O C Green, 2d J Kilpatrick,
3d IF Proctor ; hackney, P Robb, 2d R 
Ibbotson, 3d A Ogden.

Cattle— thoroughbred — Bull, two 
years old and upwards, M Jackson, 2d J 
Metcalf, 3d J Medill ; yearling bull, J 
Lowes ; bull calf, J Jackson ; cow, J 
Jackson, 2d J Powley, 3d P Robb ; year
ling heifer, J Jacksou, 2d P Robb ; heifer 
calf, J Metcalf, 2d P Robb. Grades—cow 
Mrs G Henderson, 2d IF Ayeret, 3d P 
Robb ; two year old heifer, IF Ayerst, 2d 
J Robb, 3d P Robb ; yearling heifer, IF"
S Sutherland, 2d IF Philp, 3d Mrs G 
Henderson ; heifer calf, IF S Sutherland, 
2d P Robb, 3d P Ayeret ; yoke working 
oxen, J Moore, 2d P Smart. 3d J McMa
hon ; cow, J Taylor, 2d R English ; Fat 
cattle—fatted ox or steer, P Iiobb, 2d J 
Robb ; failed cow or heifer, J Garbutt, 2d 
P Robb.

Sheep —long wooled—ram two shears 
and over W C IFortley, 2nd J Page; 
shearling ram D Henry, 2nd W Ayeret ; 
pair ewesjtwo shears and over J Saunder- 
snn, 2nd J Laing ; pair shearling ewes J 
Laing, 2nd J O’Donnell ; ram lamb J 
Saunderson; 2nd P Robb; pair ewe lambs 
P Robb, 2nd J Fitzgerald; fat sheep, P 
Robb ; pair fat sheep W Giles.

Swine.—Boar J t i ming, 2nd CC 
Gre< i; brood sow IF S Sutherland, 2nd 
J Hillyar; pair spring pigs, dropped after 
1st March T Garbutt. 2nd J McLellan ; 
one year old boar, S Sinclair.

Poultry.— Pair turkeys T Garbutt ; 
pair geese W Philp, 2nd T Garbutt ; 
pair ducks J Metcalf, 2nd A T Holmes ; 
pair barn door fowls D Hamilton, 2nd 
T Garbutt.

Grain.—Two bushel fall wheat, ($5 
the gift of G A Drew, Esq., M. P.) R 
Heard, 2nd J Brown, 3rd M Jackson, 4th 
S Sugg ; two bush, spring wheat, Fyie or 
Scotch, ($5 the gift of G A Drew, Esq., 
M. P.) M Jackson, 2nd IF S Sutherland, 
3rd J Tomlinson, 4th J Martin ; two 
bushels other spring wheat, R Ibbot- 
eon, 2nd R Harrington, 3rd S Sugg ; two 
bushels common barley J Moore, 2nd W 
Oxby, 3rd J Tomlinson; two bushels bare* 
ley any other kind W Ayeret, 2nd R 
Mitchell ; two bushels small peas J Mc
Lellan, 2nd J Martin ; two bushels peas 
any other kind S Sugg, 2nd VV McKay ; 
one bushel tare seed J Brown, 2nd S 
Smith ; two bushels common oats (white) 
J Brown, 2nd J McLbllan; two bushels 
common oats (black) 8 Sugg, 2nd J 
Brown ; two bushels maine oats S Sugg, 
2nd M H Lowes; two bushels oats any 
other kind W Ayeret, 2nd S Sugg.

Flour aNd Oatmeal—Barrel of fall 
wheat flour, IF S Sutherland, 2d J Mar
tin ; barrel spring wheat flour, IF S Suth
erland, 2d J Martin : barrel of oatmeal, J 
Martin.

Seeds—Half-bushel timothy seed, W 
Sturtridge, 2d R Ibbotson ^ half-bushel 
flix seed, S Smith.

Roots—Bush cup potatoes, P Lowry, 
2d J Burrows ; bushel other potatoes, M 
Fi*)ier, A Leitch ; doz Swedish turnips, 
M Fisher, J Page ; doz turnips, any otbei 
kind, M Jackson, M Fisher ; two dozen 
field carrots, P Fyfe.J Montgomery ; doz 
mangel wurznl, P Fyfe, J Mendeil ; doz

there could hardly be seen on account of Laughliu ; prunes, ’ Jas Brown ; beans H 1 table carrots, J Martin, 2d T & J Martin ; J.
in

A
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laife Assurance.
, Scottish Provincial

ASSURANCE COMPANY
(Established 1825.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING. 

INVESTED IN CANADA, 3400,uQ!|

tfXnadu: " Head Oflicc, - Montreal.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER. See.

HARRY NHJRTON, Agent, Guelph
Guelph, August 23 d2m

D. SAVAGE
lias just received

A NEW ASSORTMENT

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’S
CKU6BRATRD

VERY IMPORTANT.

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

Mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell and Steel, 
feet fit guaranteed.

_ VEtn IMPORTANT INDEED.

1). RAVAGE, Agent for Guelph. 
Watchmay.ér^ewc.y'.'rimd'Opticiru» , Agent for Lh« 

I well-known Waltham Watches, Ouelpli. 
September tith dw

ONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANYM'

The •Hid'ifsignwl having jrorvhased- the

RETAIL
(CANADIAN .

jLivarp], Lonflonlerry, top.
The first-class,fnll-pow oil. Clydv-l.uiU Steam- 

| ships of this fine will be e spatehed every Sutur-

I
 day as foliov, s(carrying the Canadian ami Unite 
States mails) :

QUEBEC TO 1IVERPOOL. 
Nostorlan .................23rd Oct.

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Hariubton—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
Uosworth —Saturday before Guelph 
Draytoh—the day before Elora 
Elora—the day beforeGuelph 
Guklvh—First Wednesday in each month 
Clifford—Thursday before tho Guelph Fair. 
TkViotdale—Friday before the Guelph Fair.
New Hamburg -First Tuesday in each month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month 
Elmira—Second Monday in every month 
Waterloo—Second Tues»* y in every month 
Mount Forest—Third Wi lesday in each month 
Durham—Tuesday precedi. »the above 
Fkrous—Thursday folio wins Mount Forest 
Oranoeyii.i.k—Second Thursday in January 

March, May, July, September and November 
Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January, April, 

July and October.
Erin—First Monday in January, April, July and 

October
Ma.sonvii.lr -First. Tuesday in February. May, 

August and November ""''y
Brampton—First Thursday iu’ÏStWf month.

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.
Mt Forest Union, in Mt Forest, Oct 21st. 
Morriston Union Show, October 22nd.

toning

WEDNESDAY EV Nti.OOT. 20, 1309.

Erin Townsthip Show. r 
Talk about drivingVn all ahapea to see 

the Limerick racesTtw-waa nothing to 
the shapes in which péeple went to sue 
the Erin «how. On the road we drove 
there was half a mile of teams, making 
the procession look like a funeral, only 
that the occupants of the vehicles were a 
little more hilarious than would properly 
become the friends of “ the lamented de 
ceased.” It was emphatically a gala day 
for Erin. Eyou early in the morning 
some of the teams, loaded with men, wo 
men and childrea, went it at a 2.40 
gallop, which was by no means agreeable 
to those who held possession of lighter 
“ rigs,” and had to stand the chance of 
being run into, and having a wheel 
smashed or a neck broke. However, the 
people of Erin mean well ; in fact, in our 
season’s experience of shows, we have 
met nene that mean better or act better, 
except at Elora and Aberfoyle. All 
honor to the Erin people ; we shall ever 
remember them gratefully, fçr they el.

til I* with KlBdleM. rJ tL.

GONFECTiDKEBY
Pastry and

From Mr 11. BERRY, intends carrying it on 
*11 its buiuelie). and hopes by strict attention 
business to receive the support so very liberal 
accorded to his predecessor Being a juact 
and thorough workman (having been foreman ;•> 
Mr Berry tor several years), he feels conlidci 1. o' 
being able to give entire satismetijn..

‘orth American 
ova Scotian •• 
toravian 

.Hibernian

30th
6th
13th
20th

BRI13E cakes

Got Up il 
fuality.

rStfPfcklOR STYLE, and of No.

w. ANCELL.

TILE MEDICAL HALL.

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
Ottawa ................. 21st
St. David ................. 4th
St. Andrew ............... II th
St. Patrick 18th

Through Passage Tickets, He turn Tick . 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates i ,s 
lowest rates.

CABiN. Guelph to ivernoo 37:

(1ABIN-Guelph to Glasgow,• 
INTERMEDIATE, do 
STEERAGE. Jo do 

1 For every nformatio apnl

Nov

Oct
Ncv

matio appV. t •
421141. A.OXNAIIU,

Agent' U '. .U..Jiuclph

DOMINION STORE”
ROHI?. SON

iel|.h 0"t. H», 1SG9

Town and County items.
Big BEETS.—Mr. John Mc Ai neb, of 

Fuel inch, nei.r lleapeler, left at our office 
the other day some of the largest beets 
we have seen this season. Had Mr. Mc- 
Amsh taken them to the County Show 
he would have been certain of a prize, 
for they are the best beets we have seen 
this year.

Optical. — One of the opticians of 
Messrs. Lazp.rus Morris & Co., will he at 
the store of their agent, Mr. D. Savage, 
on Thursday, the 21st inst., for the pur
pose of assisting him in fitting deficient 
and unusual cases. Messrs. Lazarus & 
Morris are eminent opticians, and any 
one requiring their services may have 
the fullest reliance oa them. t6

Temperance Lectures—The..first
of a series of temperance lectures was de
livered in the Temperance Hall last 
night by the Iiev. Mr. Ball. The aud
ience was large, and the lecturer, whose 
discourse was interesting, was listened to 
most attentively. Ilflv. Mr. Hardrope 
also made some remarks which were re
ceived by the audience with much appro
bation, and the choir did good service on 
the occasion.

Concert tX Hock woo».—An amateur 
concert will he given in Stull's Hall,

President, to .the Secretary, in fact to 
every person We met, our thanks for 
courtesy are due, and we hereby tender 
them with the utmost sincerity. Their 
consideration for the Press is noteworthy, 
and as, like Moses, We are slow of spe.ach, 
we beg to express in writing onr oblige 
tion to Mr. Milloy, who had about him

the number of articles exhibited we shall 
perhaps have given an idea of its com
pleteness. The total number of entries 
was over 1100. We must allow the prize 
list to tell the remainder of the story. 
Here it Is :

PRIZE LIST.
Horses.—Stallion D Thomson ; brood 

mare A Mullen, 2d C McDougall, ,‘td^ G 
Smith ; buggy horse Alex McArthur,“2d 
M Henshaw, 3d S Johnson ; span work
ing horses J Gibson, 2d Jas White, 3d T 
Young ; span carriage horses II Scliwack- 
harnmer, 2d D McLean, 3d W Robinson ; 
two year old gelding D McMurchy, 2d A 
Thomson ; two year old filly Jas White, 
2d A'Currié ; yearling colt A Currie, 2d 
u Thomson; yearling filly A McLean, 
2nd W Scott ; colt foal R Barber, 2d G 
Smith ; filly foal J Gibson, 2d C McDou
gall ; shod horse J S Walker, 2d S Mc
Kenzie.

Cattle.—Best aged bull any breed D 
Thomson. 21 J B Awrey, 3d M McLach- 

, 4.1-1), Ath H F'.eld’ng < two jreavold buVi'fl 
the * McMillan, 3d H McMillan 5th line, 3d J

Beiry, rec., pumkimt, \V Comock.K Worden 
rec. German greens U Lang, rec , rape H 
Milloy, rec., celery, M.,LeefiOri., grev stone 
mangolds D W Sibald, tomatoes do. "do.

North Riding show.
The second annual show in connection 

with the North Wellington Agricultural 
Society, was held at Roth say, on the 19th 
inst. The day was stormy, snow, sun
shine and hail succeeding each other 
alternately, consequently there was plen
ty of mud. However there was a very 
large concourse Of people present, and 
the entries were close on 700, against 329 
last year, showing the great interest 
taken in the Society. They were so nu
merous that the Secretary was obliged to 
refuse some, in order to allow the judge» • 
to get to work.

The grain, vegetables and roots were ’ 
shown on the ground floor of Mr. Ken
neth McKenzie’s wagon shop. The dis
play was good, but owing to the small- 

• «iet8*ftbv*>Satjl the hrtlckc were Xôt 
seen to advantage, they were very 
much crowded, eo much so that the 
jud ges had difficulty in threading theirSinclair, 4th N McKinnon ; yearling bull 

J Webb, 2d II McMillan. 3d G Ellington; 
bull calf H R«id, 2d A McMillan, 3d U , “lonK- ,™e J001" w°re 1?^h 
Thomson. Durhama-Cow H Reid, 2d " “""’K th“ tha fa™«" .,n »•“ .N°r‘£ 
J Webb. 3d D Thomson ; two year old j H-din* are very successful m «his branch 
heifer D Thomson, 2d A Thomson ; vent “f «uricultare. There wore not many
Jiug heifer G Awrey, 2d A McMillan ; 
he; 1er calf H Reid, 2d G Awrey. Any

sufficient of the gentleman to propose the i other breed—cow C McDougall, 2d D 
toast of the Press about the first of the j McMillan. 3d G Awrey ; two year old 
evening. j heifer G & E Tolton, 2d A McMillan ;

But to the show itself ; and let us say j yearling heiîer J McMillan, 2d A McMil- 
plainly, in the first place, that there is ; lan ; heifer calf G Awrey, 2d J Andeison; 
no township show, and very few riding yoke working oxen D & E McAllister, 
shows, that can compare with it. It is 2d D McMillan, 3d R Walker : yoke of 
difficult to form an estimate of the nuin j steers under 5 years in yoke J Webb, 2d 
her of people that Were on the ground, , A Thomson, 3d E Worden ; yoke cal vee 
but there could not have been much short ; J Dav’s ; fat cow, steer or heifer A Me
of three thousand. It appeared to 
more like a Provincial Exhibition on 
Tuesday, when visitors are beginning to 
pour in, than a township show. Horses 
and wagons were jammed in every ima
ginable and oat'Ot the-way place ; young 
gallants were well represented with their 
sweethearts, arm in arm, looking charm
ingly sentimental ; husbands and wi^es, 
many of the latter having healthy look-

entries in potatoes, *ut what were shown 
were very good. In the fine arts depart
ment the ladies as usual bad a most 
magnificent display, but it was the same 
as down stairs, too much crowded owing 
to the smallness of the room. The show 
of fruit was small, but very good.

The butter and cheese wnrd exhibited 
in a store opposite Stull's Hotel. The 
entries in butter w ’ large and the 
quality so good that dges had great 
difficulty in coming iecision. In 
the implement dept. n it Turnbull & 
Lockie, Listowel, sh i^ 1 three wooden 
ploughs, gang plough rid straw-cutter. 
J Kilpatrick, two pin -hs, and G Mo- 
Innes two ploughs. Th .re was a pretty 
fair display of waggon and buggies.

As may be supposed ;i the horse class 
tho entries were . uraerous. Working 
and carriage horses made a good display,

Millan. 2d J Anderson, 3d It Reid.
SiiF.KV.—Long wooled Ram, G Awrey,

2d II Reid, 3d M J McKinnon ; shearling 
ram H McMillan, 2d R Reid, 3d R Ken
nedy ; ram lamb R Reid, 2d G & E Tol
ton, 3d A McMillan ; pair ewes C Mc
Dougall. 2d Mr McDougall, 3d A McMil
lan ; pair shearling ewes R Reid, 2d H
McMillan, 3d U McDougall ; pair ewe -----------:-p , , . - .-. L-
ln.ubs G & E Tolton, 2d U McDougall, showing that the farmers in that neigh

ing babies, which never appeared to mind 3d A McMillan. Any other kind--aged bourhood appreciate a piece of good 
the wintry wind biting them, or the cut- j ram J Thomson, 2d J Black ; shearling i horse-flesh The span of cheimuts shown 
ting sleet driving in their honest-looking, ! ram J Thomson, 2d J Black ■ ram lamb I hy Mf- Mark le, Harriston, were first 
well-favored faces, all heartily enjoyed J ‘Black, 21 A Thomeoi : pair ewes J ; tavourites among the crowd,were handled 
the show, even if the weather was far ! Thomson, 2d J Black ; pair of shearling j w‘dl by their owner and carried off the 
more unpleasant than that with which ewes J Black, 2d J Thomson ; pair ewe 1 red ribbon. There were nine entries of 
the exhibition at Erin is usually favored.lambs J BLtçkx,2d d TljomsonÏ J'aL alieap i hackneys, that shown by Mr.- Robb tak- 
And tiie weather WAS decidedly ugly. H McMillan, v2d G Robinson, 3d A Me- iug^Jhe first prize.
The snow descended in pretty heavy 
showers at frequent intervals, still a large

%

H ICI N BOTH AM’

Cholera Preventive,
Sow txv- niy y' .ir- lii-fon the public, ami u« i 

known l-> fail when the directions have 
been strictly.adhered to.

This Invaluable Medicine should 
be in every family at this par

ticular Season of the year.

MRS

LADIES’ HOODS
lliv.ikfust Shawls, Turie.vers, ,Vc.

rhe stock of Wools will be found 
the most complete

. d with in any retail store in the Province.
vv • rzjvr r? rv A. a s?

, • ij ", hiicis, imduilicg Worsted, Cara. Ibiyn’.,
! Railroad. Sir. Worked riliyi'vrs large and small 

Braids of all kind» on reasonuMv terms, 
i Finding the lirst Fluting Muclvne «lid not au- 
| swûr for'Dress Goods, I have Jirocnrud another 
i ni,", whit h will answer all purposes p qulreil. 
j Mtg ’Jti. dw MRS. ROBINSON.

PROF. H JB.cl 3SÆ Vk-IST'S

*i LW _Y DISCOVUIED

VERMIN DESTROYER
! Which is known to be far superim to anything 
i ever yet disvmered fo- killi.ig rats, mice, ins«:cta 
j on poultry,ants, bugs jockroacle s,black h.e«‘tles, 

liras on diigs, tick <jr scab on sheep or gouts, &c.„
. in lest than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c.

per packet, or six packets for $1.25. Tae powder 
à is warranted free from all bad smell, and will

- keep iii any - liinàte. It may be spread any where 
; without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and

«logs for they will not eat it. Directions ur
- un each packet.

Tin-above discovery has gained.for Professor 
i llnrmith a silver j»rize medal at the Interf donia 
| Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of ldtiO, he- 
i shies nnmvrous testimonials.

Messrs E. CARROLL. & CO., Day's Blocfc, 
Wvmlham-St., Guelph, Agents for Om-lph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

Rod:wood, on Tuesday evening tho 2Üth : crowd. eacli male member of it, evincing 
inst .the precede of which will be applied i patience of Job, and the females, 
in aid ot the deserving poor in the vil showing much more of the same virtue 
lage. A nu uber of talented lady and j tlian Mr8. j„b did, stood round the ring, 
gentlemen amateurs will take part in it, 1 the whole of them su-gin g and swaying, 
and as the programme is a very excel- Hn(j ea<!ii cbattintT with his or her neigh
lent one, and the object for which the • .................
concert is got up a most praiseworthy 
one, we hope and believe it will' be well 
patronised.

Anniversary Service.—The anni
versary sermons of the Piimitive Metho
dist Chiirch, Guelph, will be held on 
Sunday the 24th iqst. The morning
service w»ll be con^];cfe«l^a^lM PfTiJ.
ir. GiTpIh, and Tn foe afternoon by the 
Rev. Thomas Crompton, of Toronto, and 
on the Tuesday following a social tea 
meeting will be held in the said church, 
when the alore-mentioned gentlemen, 
and other ministers of the Town will ad
dress the meeting.

THE GUELPH FOLIC E COURT.
BiTore T. W. Saunders. Esq., P"li« e Magistrate.

Wednesday, 20th.—Jno. Stewart and 
Jno Martin, two little hoys were charged 
with burglary and remanded till Pri-*

Joseph Hirseh was charged by the Chief 
Constable with building a.wooden stable 
within the fire limits.. Case postponed 
till to-morrow.

Wm Scott, a railroad contractor was 
charged by Jas. Currie, N. Davis, John 
Griffin with non-payment of wages. Case 
withdrawn on payment of costs.

MilHn. j There was a very good «how of cattle ;
Swines-Boar J Kirk, 2 1 J Collins ; ' anti it is evident from the appearance of 

bru nt HOW C McLaughlin, 2d J McLaren; the young stock, that great improvement 
pair spring pigs G Hurd, 2d H B 11. | is taking place in the thorough-l.rcd

Poultry.—Pair fowls C McMillan, 21 cattle.. There was an excellent and large 
Dr McNaughton ; pair turkeys A Mu- show of sheep.
Millau. 21 M Henshaw ; pair.gee*» J ! After the show, the annual dinner was 
Kirk, 2d H Bessey ; pair ducks Dr Me- j held in Lowe's Hotel, where a fust-rate 

hor, while the uorsts were being shown, j Nftughton, 2d J Kirk. Extra—pea fowls ! repast was provided tor the company.
, , , Rc’-t R t . " I The Judges were Horses, Messrs.1 J„tr'Lar;; rlW,J8.,Tl 1 3. - Irn„ nr met,; beam I J« Lai.ll.w, W H Petcrron and R Co-

,l?erb " i „ Âf a re l"1 plough wood hatidlee II Milloy ; caltirator i mar. (.'«tic and Shcep.Mcssrs R II'tubes,
l“f" a;e„,Ve:,1el°'nkmf w Walke, ; pair of -harrows, Iren, S Me- i J Cowan and Campbell. Crain, Roots,
l n' tT., I7 t ,...l rrgJni , ,7m2i „,r ' Keozie. Sod J 8 Walker ; double waggon ! tc., Messrs A Watt and G A llrew.

n, SfcjKl”'7,[T.°J i S McKenzie ; single buggy S McKenzie; ----------- .
were no flrst-ciaas. >«« u«=peclfy m ;n cnldle l/oucrteiha-ae shoes S

mares and three or**fon^of Tthem'were^ GltAIN AND SEEDS — Treadwell fall j ^very good, and the rest only ordinary. of «y oU'efkfnd I D nE^^TwÜte."i l" ! 1'alaimrnt

and w„ maT■' & No. I w wC 3rd H ! ‘wo year old entire horse. J Welte, 2d J

repeat the remark that we made in our ! hteid 'McMm“nH HamiUon’, 3d AhSL ;
report of the show at Harriston, that m -• » tt ueia.jja J AicMiuan. itio ursnae , ^ ' , , i->. i,* cnsfnni «m m
horses the northern townshim are fast «print} wheat A McArthur, 2üd W J rt^°. 7ear 01(1 ü • vr’ 1 ^8,ord’ “*getting aliead of their neighbors in the ’'r‘Kind WMHee?andY>I Bla’i-kwell? 2d ?W S ' l'rertor ; yearling

ZX ,r; the^ dap- 3 ^7  ̂j W» « &

e being front the first onr favor- ' psj. of any oU»r H-dW fleer !SdT71*-
KCamg^'G h’5 ; M.in^W | UartmU, =;, J-f^k^U.

were all the best stepping heavy horses Beer -jirtJToRw otlMr ^“Jinann j Mafkle, 2d 1rs Marshall. 3d T Oarbutt ;

nearly the whole of them, and that was dian corn J Ivmtner, 2nd L \\ orden. pop . 
that they wefe not thoroughly matched ; j corn, recommended, J Kintner. 
for, whereas one would be broad-breast- j Roots.—Bushel pick-eyed potatoes, 11 
ed, stout and square, his mate would, as McMillan, 2nd W B‘<*r ; bushel cup-pota- 
those posted in horse matters say, have ! toes VV Beer, 2d Ii;McMillan , bushel kid- 
“too much daylight under him,” and be ! ney potatoes G Awrey, 2nd (’ McMillan

t'holei'ii, Cholera Morbus I
\, DYSENTERY, Ac..in ««Mnrymi: 
I y iivif.ril by .a f-ov iboes ->f this. 
I'h 11 «li:i;r-.iuns with ca.h butt If,

25c. and SOc.

TVERV DESCRIPTION and ST YI

PÜEPA1ÎED only BY E. HARVEY&C0
1 'L’Mtiis.t,Wyiulli.im Str-'n.

Gccliili, A’lgust 10 «Ixv

PRIZE DENTISTRV

OR. R. CAMPBELL.

OFFICE itrx .w»or j 
to the Advert in- j 

er Office. SV’yudliani • 
trevt, Guelph.
Reference D- ! 

f Clarke & Orton. Mr 
G Hire, Heroi.l mid Mr 
Gregor mid Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Riu h.v.i- 

%n & Philips, Toronto; Drs. ElliottUnd M«wrs 
Dentists, Toronto. Treth extracted without p.nn 

Jan 181)9 dwlvOu-lph 13th

Spring & Summer Trade.
• Ladies and Cents’, , , 

Misses and Girls’
Boys and Yout.is

Boots & Shoes !
| In great v.mety, all home manufactured.

! The Chea pest and best in the 
County of Wellington.

CALL and ses- my stoc k a r Tin:

WellinitoDBoot&SlioeMannfactQry
WYNDHAM STREET, GURLP1I.

JfOhN A McMTi.I.AN,
Biivi .and Shoemaker for the .Million', Guelph, 

Fergus* mol Flora.
Guelph, May Ï8,1369.

The Prince Alfred ' at Goderich. 
—In accordance with the ofder from 
headquarters the stiunch gunboat Prince. 
Alfred, now lying at Goderich, is being 
fitted up for active service with all speed. 
The order came from head quarters on 
Monday evening, and she is now coaled, 
supplied with provisions, sailing crew.&c." 
Stto is manned hy'2.1 men from the God
erich Garrison Battery of Artillery, and 
the same number from the Toronto Field

Df.atii of Dm. I i.i.rr..— The Rev.

hackney, P Robb, 2d R 
3d A Ogden.

Cattle— thoroughbred — Bull, two 
years old and upwards, M Jackson, 2d J 
Metcalf, 3d J Medill ; yearling hull, J 
Lowes ; bull calf, J Jackson ; cow, J 
Jackson, 2d J Powlev, 3d P Robb ; year-

j Dr. Lillie 1 >. D.. ol «•' I'* iron to died sud- 
i denly on .Tuesday in ruing at Brocket , very liue animals, ami thei 
| House, Montreal, the vesidimee of Mr. fairly congratulate tuemsel

perhaps a little long in the back. There I bushel potatoes of any kind J Anderson, {]iDg i,eifer, J Jackson, 2d P Robb ; heifer 
was One team, a span of greys, which . 2ml G Awrey ; half dozen swede turnips ! va]( j Metcalf, 2d P Robb. Grades—cow 
were once first prize, that were well \\ Vornock, 2nd G Lang; half dozen Mrs G Henderson, 2d \V A verst, 3d P 
matched, but yen's have left their mark turnips of any other kind J Anderson,2d C j Kobb ; t wo year old heifer, IF Ayerst, 2d 
upon them and, unlike the “Prisoner of McDougall ; half dozen mangel wurizel j ) Robb 3d P Robb vearling heifer, W 
Chillon,” tliey are. now “grey with age.” W Webb, 2nd R Rott : hall dozen field s Sutherland, 2d il' I’hilp, 3d Mrs G 
They got nothing. The carriage teams ,<nrrots G Anderson, 2nd J Fiel.fing :! Henderson ; heifer calf, W S Sutherland, 
were very lair, but, if we recollect dis- hall dozen table carrots J Anderson, 2nd : od P Robb, 3d P Ayerst ; yoke working 
tinctly, there were only two of them i{. |{.,tt, ; half dozen beets G & E Tolton, ~X(>U .j Moore. 21 P Smart. 3d J McMa- 
well mat Hied. IPe admir. d the chest- 2nd W I leer ; half d.zen parsnips J And- I ),on .’ cow_ j Tavlor, 2d It English ; Fat 
nuts and were somewhat surprised wh**u , rs« n. 2nd VV Young ; half dnz-n onions I cattle—fatVed ox* or steer. P Robb, 2d J 
we saw a third prize card banded to the ,| Webb, 2nd VV Webb ; hal1 peck potato |{t,bb fa ted cow or heifer. J Garbutt,2d 
driver, but it appeared afterwards, as onions A Walker, L McLean . thiee cab- ' p |j0bb
James Taylor sings, that one of them at l.HgéH J Teeter, 2nd M l^ts-.n ; three | Sufei*—long woou d -ram two shears 
least is “not so young as it used t«> «"as” aul-fl-wers D W Sibald. and over VV (' Uortley. 2nd J Page;
a o-rtaiu number of years ag<). T1 .t first Fin i r Dozen fall apples, H Me'Jillim, ‘Jd | • - ' ......................
and second prize teams wore.

...........

go. n first Fin i r Dozen fall upple», II McMill.m, •_.! i Hb-iirTing t.atu 1) Hvnrv" nd W Ayerst ; 
-r». '•'.'■’■"‘•IT. : 11 K"i«l; .l.i-.'i tvinler .win. J lro*„. -j.l II I • .l„.,r8 ..id over .1 Saander-
"ZZZZ w U-'ndj Ul.j,:r..r
i in i,;,,!, Hurt ; dozen pi unis preserved in lipior.n : L.ung. -uo J O'Donnell , ram lamb J

l. emrejr. Hirer . few 'illnce. Mrs. bawl» wortby «I being Md in high .'Mi- XVwi"è\TA'wre7.2L'Md)uugïll'; gré'i'w, | S.nndereee: 2nd !' Ro’ll,
Lillie, arrived the same day at noon, but | rnation. There were eight buggy horses, 
too late to see her husband alive. The j the best show by far that we have ever 
remains will leave by train on Wed n es- ' Been in this class this year. Here another, 
day morning for Toronto, and will be j dapple grey, a splendid beast,that looked 
accompanied either by I’rofeàsor Cornish to us, standing-at a distance” to be about'

pair ewe lambs 
i P Robb, 2nd J Fitzgerald : fat sheep, P

DOMINION SALOON
fresh oysters

Four Journeymen Shoemakers 
Wanted Immediately.

OVKE AND LOT FUR SALE IN

v.rite Summer Drinks ma«li 
' Uif Dominion Saloon. 
I'ra'i.ls ..r Wine*

H GUELPH. I

Fur sale that ch.-airnhlo property <>n i .mu’on 
|(j (only a few yards from the Elni : ro::<!),be-. 

Ales anil li.iurinj.to Vr Thomas Breadmi. Titq dwelling is 
illviJed into twit se.lf-eentained lions, s, each hav- 

i the hours .if twelve iin-it; an I in;, six rooms With kitchen*, .eidliirs, stahlvs, 
j sheds and all other eonve.nii aces. The dwelling 

DENIS BUNY,AN. is rough-cast:in good condition, and tin-lot is
vueljth A.ienst. p.i. d large and well-fcii'-ed The property willhn sold

*------ ----- ------—----- —— ___ _______ j .vuTi). an 1 on reasonable terms For terms aim
T J t T T T V T”h T~v C 'i i «>tl«er J.arti' idars apply to Tliomas Brcsdon, 
.13 1 1 j 1 j I / X I A I )kS I pouter or to THOMPSON A JACKSON, homse 

v and land agents.
Guelph intli July. dw«DLI-jVT EXCITEMENT

Billlnrd II:»!! Itemicd 
Now Mile l'ai» I cm

lx 1.1 hi tion Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL

first

three bunches, II Smith,
'Dain» and Domrstic Produ e lbs. | Robb ; pair fat sheep U‘ Giles,

butter, lit for ex parution, R Barber, J.i K 1 SWINE.—Boar J I* ding, 2nd C C
ram,,Ml. I U McMillan. -Ill, <1 S.,„H, ;| fi ; immd sow IV S Sutherland, 2nd
lbs. butter for immediate use, moderately _ ___ •__« «r’ried off the sahel. C McMillan, id It Ha, her. : ,1 T T„( | J f ̂  J -8^eU« -

nri/e ■ but in fact «mono- all the I l°n. 1,h N McKinnon ; cheese, not less than i 1st Mardi I UarUUtt ~na •) JWCJÆlian ,
prize . but in lact among all the 1(Hb A cl k. 2d P McUOl,3d C MrMifen; nne year old b,mr. S Sinclair. 

buKKy hor»™ there was not an indifferent U ,b |0Vf of bread, G Awrev. id A A n Me , Poui.TBT.- Pair turkeys T Oarbutt ; 
uniulnl. Il e have noticed, however, that | |,„.IÏ1UI. Sd N McKinnon ; 111 lbs r, lined pair geese W Plitlp, 2nd T Oarbutt ;
the best travellers are generally only maple sogar, A Currie, cd It Reid ; 10 lbs ! Lir dllcke J Metcalf, 2nd A T Uolmes ;
moderately Huccessful (the owner of the j maple sugar in a cake. R Reid. 2d A Graham; jmjr i)arn door fowls D Hamilton 2nd
other grey driven in the sulkey will note honey in the comb, at least 4 lbs, .1II Awrey, L (i„ru,ltt
this! lor this reason, that a horse is 4 jl,,j ^ »=me made, I> Kubertson, | (lR VN _Two bushel fall wheat. ,|r, 
mostly rather.,.I betore he can he de- " 'M'As™vL.-».rrel oflhmr.W llortep; -he gift of «1 A Drew, Esq, M. P.) K 
ptndi.-d upon tor a steady trot and | {.ct<( îarness, W Mathews ; pair calf | Heard, 2nd J Brown, .:rd M Jackson, 4th
judges at agricultural shows not being it Medley, 2«i A Thomson. S Siigg : two bush, spring wheat, Fyfe or
sporting mvu, don t make the speed of a Lmhkb' Wouk.—Couterpane, A McLean, Scotch ($5 the gift of G A Drew, Esq., 
beast their foremost consideration. The j ;pl A Thomson ; woollen quilt, R Campbell, ; ^ j» ^ M Jackson, 2nd IV S Sutherland, 
young horses were, with a few eicep t!d E Harbour ; cotton quilt, I) McMillan. J.l , T<Jmlmlon'. .(fh .1 Marlin : two

Tin IiKT, IN ELORA'.

rgoii rm.I nia 
• hi' ph.-mi-- 

M.KKU. F.
k until Simp (O'Vi-1

MONR Y TO LEND.

Tlii* v.mb-i'signed arc requcsti-’il to obtain 
Svnriii. > for svvrr.il Ihimsaml iloll.ars, to 1 

I,."ib iaU pH ' f. I'KTEliS()N,

Guclplr Dee; Si's «I

or Dr. IFilkes.
Fair in Listowel.—Tlie Municipal 

Council of Listowel have decided to es
tablish a monthly fair in that village.
The first one will he held oil Thursday 
the 28th inst., and the subsequent fairs 
will be held on the last Thursday of 
each month

Governor McDougall arrived at 
St. Cloud on Friday last, and that en 
route he completed arrangements for the 
extension of the telegraph to Red River 
by the only route which is at present 
practiceble, that is by way of St Paul.
Contracts for poles are to he given out 
at once, and all material got in readiness 
for building early in the spring. It is 
expected that the line will be completed 
and ready for business by n'idsummer.
The Governor left St. ('loud for Red.
River on Saturday.

IV"The Intercolonial Knilway «’oui-1 twtot"». Sln-i p were numerous. Leicre I ...... . »rcil. w n,„
missioners met on Tue sday to consider J ter being predominant, vet there "ere \ McKinnon- lattinc \ Ma’thémn 
the recent expressed desires of tlm con- i more Southdowns than ve expected to | son ; woollen hood. If Smith,' K
tractors to suspend' operation, owing to see in that part of the country. Some of Campbell ; embroidery, VV Ilortop. -2d 11 
the ruinously low rates for which they ! the latter looked very well, but a good McM;ibm. Ath line; crochet work, It Barber, 
undertook work. Nothing has transpired many ol them were‘scrubby.’ Pigs were •:<l D McMilhm, Mr Horton highly rerom’d ;

good, but th«> number was small. j f ir,r' "^"’' work, ii Ringhani, ‘_M .F Brown ;
I worsted work, Gaud & Bros.; scarf. I! >mith, 

AuaddUiott has been built to the Hall. ;,| A Matbeson ; pair woollen socks. J Black, 
and in the new part, grain, which whs ; . .1 Bi o.vm ; pair woollen mittens, A Tbom-

tions, simply, excellent, and having said 1 ■* McMuroliy ; pair blankets made by bund, : V , » )ti.pr BnrjD3rd J Tomlinson, 4th J Martin ; two 
spring wheat, R Ibbot-

JiUm»___  ngton, 3rd S Sugg ; two
, A McLean, 2d*J Thomson ; half pound home I bushels common barley J Moore, 2nd W 

owners. j s}mn stocking; ya-n, C McMillan, 2<l M lien- Oxhy, 3rd J Tomlinson; two bushels bar-
Ofcuttle we have not much tti say ; : shew ; shirt, R Campbell, 2d H McMiMon *.th ]e. uny other kind W Ayerst, 2nd R 

there were a goodly number shown, hut line ; straw hat, I) Ferguson.u-d I) Robertson; j Mitchell ; two bushels small peas J Mc- 
very few of them were first class. Mr. ’ I rawing, ,1 Broddy ; bend work, J BnuMv i , ...
Jas Millar, butcher. Guelph, bought tin- .1 lb«.wn; braiding, A Matin-son, Jd VV 
Orel |*r./ ■ HU sfer, and two other fine l.t I ">• j c7rKL?t'‘n<1 rmm.meiideo :

- 1 cone work, I) Thomson, 2(1 J Brown ; hair

ROYAL HOTEL,
i Market Squari-, -, e - .Gi ri.mi, On 

AV. A B« IGKLK8S, i’ltvVHI ETGIf.

as to the course tlm Commissioners will 
pursue. Many think work will he sus
pended altogether on that line. . • , , . . . ,v and in the new part, grain, which whs

SŒT About, a thousand people went to j excellent in quality, roots and vegetables, 
see a foot race at Brantford, last Sat ur- ( were exhibited We beard Mr. An- 
day between Forbes, of Woodstock, and derson, a gra u merchant of Guelph. 
Corbin, of Michigan, for $1,500 a side, j who was one of the judges say, that in 
The Canadian heat, his man by four feet i all his exréru nee as judge this* year he- \ 
in a hundferl yards in nine and a half | fore hesev no suclrfàll wheat, as at Erin, 
seconds, Abouf Ÿ 10.000 was invested on ! and found no >l';inanity in detvrming t»-«- 
the event. I merits of t!.v • u ; am samples. Time and

• Dr. Jenkins. Moderat.-ir of the Presliv sps'-'* h-ibid mir particularizing the 
| ti-rian Synod nt'iIm Church of Scotland, urtj. s in the Hall, which otherwise we 
I has issued a pastoral appointing the 5th | ,no;i hapoy to do ; anil wlmii
: of November as a Thanksgiving Dav for j '''* F lV- * !,l«- \ ank'-e, that th»- sbvw
' thv bountiful harn . * ! 'h *r- ■ uld hardly he'seen on dc- •u>.t of

Lellaii, 2nd J Martin ; two bushels peas 
any other kind S Sugg, 2nd VV McKay; 
one bushel tare seed J Brown, 2nd S 
Smith ; two bushels common oats (white)
J Brown, 2nd J McL'ellan; two bushels 
common oats (black) S Sugg, 2nd J 
Rrown ; two bushels maine oats S Sugg, 
2nd Mill Lowes ; two bushels oats any 
other kind VV Ayerst, 2nd S Sugg.

Flour and Oatmeal—Barrel of fall 
wheat flour, W S Sutherland, 2d J Mar
tin ; barrel spring wheat flour, S Sutb- 

J Black ; cotton stockings highly i m-laod, 2d J Martin : barrel of oatmeal, J 
recimiiemled. , Martin.

Kxt.-ys ; Tidy A Hood u.1 J ]\ dden ; Sf.eds—Half-hushel timotl.y seed, W
ipats. K Barber. 2-1 :J Kirk ; wincev, ( Me I „ ., • » „ , , ,MiIIhii. Z'l A McGill ; cl,.11, m nulc. s , Si'irlndgc. 3,1 li Ibt. itfon : ball-buehel 

trimmed ha's, S II White; triimn-d “ lX s^ed, h Smith.
«h» do'; buttons..I H-ii.|.»n ; fancy I Roots—Bush cup potatoes, P Lowry., 
J H-dih-n ; car.pi-i. C McMillan ; wool | 2d J Burrows ; bushel other potatoes, M 

I'iflvw J MçKee mvâli wo.jc, U Reid .,| Fisher, A la-itch ; drz styedish turnips,
* H1-........... ..................... * "" "k- i M Fisher. J Prtg«‘ : do-/ turnips, any other

Whit.

si-.iwI, ,1 Ball!w » «ml len croc
ll„rbci ; vlii.I.A Cirnc ; - , l-l|l..W M ill,. k , y ',|H(.ke„n, M Ki»’(cr : two ,loz, n
1 l,L Y-ii.il' ; mo. v un-gar, / Cur, i-* ; whin ’ l"*’d cVr‘,,R- 1, W ,M ?

s J Timms-rn ; card Vntihg M M. ' mang.-l wurz-1. I v„vre. .1 McnddI ; dez 
'Lsijii'liim ; prunes; Jas Brown ; ticin.s 11 1 table carrots, J Miirtih Vd T & .1 Martin ;



®v* w UuUb.Jr Jhj'iti 'ts.A uivoü
beete, S Sugg, J Burrowe ; doz seed 
onions, J Metcalf, P Fyfe ; doz cabbage, 
H 8 Prector, G Gretn.

Fruit—doz fall apples, A T Gregory ; 
doz winter apples, H 8 Proctor, A T Gre- 
gory ; 6 pea», J Gibeon, TFMcRay.

Dairy Produce.—Firkin of butter tit for 
exportation, and not less taan 6» lbs. A T 
Holmes, 2d J. Pl ain, 8d W Philp ; 10 lbs 
butter for immediate use, moderately salted, 
the gift of G A Drew, Esq, M P, of $6 Ira 
Sorrows, 2d J Hastings, 8d J Montgomery, 
4tb J Blair ; 5lbs butter without aalt, the 
gift of GA Drew, Esq, M P, of $6 P Fyfe, 2d 
D Henry, 8d W McKay, 4th W Farrow ; 
cheese not less than 18 lbs I Marshall, 2d R 
Caldwell, 8d D Henry.

DoUibthj Manuyacturis and Ladizs’ 
Wqbk.—Pair blankets, J C Mitchell, 2d J 
Allan ; 5 yds white flannel J Brown, 2d J 
Rathwell ; gentleman’s shirt, the gift of G A 
Drew, Esq., M P, S Sugg, 2d A Meiklejohn, 
Sd A Fraser ; quilt Dr Ernes, 2d Wm Pbilp ; 
embroidered needlework* the gift of G A 
Drew, Esq., M P, J BurnsL2d W Stewart, 8d 
A Fraser ; crochet work W Stewart, 2d R 
Ibbotson ; fancy netting J R Hamilton, 2d D 
Hamilton; worsted work J . Moore, 2d W 
Stewart ; worsted work, raised, J Busohlin, 
2d W Stewart ; 1 lb spunyarn, W Farrow, 
2d J McPherson ; knitted stockings A Fraser, 
2d W Farrow ; knitted mittens R Ibbotson, 
2d J Allan.

Mechanics’ and MANurAcruaeBs’ Depart
ment.—Lumber waggon, D Hamilton, 2d 
McKenzie A HastiflgS : buggy, Cutbbert & 
Noble, 2d J Kilpatrick : carnage Guthbert A 
Noble, 2d McKenzie A Hastings ; iron plough 
Jds Kilpatrick, 2d Geo Mclnnes; wooden 
plough J Kilpatrick. 2d Turnbull A Lockie ; 
fanning mill Jas Phelan ; pair harrows A 
Montgomery ; two horse cultivator Downie

lug me revenue, were dismissed by John
Sandfield, and what bad afterwards happen» 
ed ? Why these very men constituted them
selves into an electioneering force for the 
Tories, worked ever since to get their friends 
into power and to keep them there, and now 
John A. had got nearly every one of them 
back at the public crib again. If their new 
system failed, and truly he was not quite as 
sanguine about it as he once was, the blame 
would lie with the men who had prostituted 
a glorious national opportunity to their own 
selfish ends, merely to keep themselves in 
office, This was and should be a great Do
minion, but corrupt men, suffered unlortu- 
nattily tor awhile to control ite affairs, were 
taking the aura way to sap its greatness. He 
hoped, however, that the noule gathering 
he saw there that day was indicative of what 
the country would snortly do—of its speedy 
dismissal of the men who were now so abus
ing their high trust

ALMA BLOCK
AND LIQUORS.

sowing machine Martin 
ouffler H Hamilton ; pump 

------nsie 4

_ontgomery. 
k Allan;turnip
Patmore ; turnip i ______
X Fraser, 2d Jaa^ear; cutter McKenzie 

— iflijjtaj*’..................

id Downie A 'Allan, 8d J^Kl ,,__ _,
horse shoes A Buscblin ; side upper leather 
W O Wortley, 2d 3 A J, Bollinger ; side 
harness leather W C Wortlèy, 2d JAJ 
Bollinger ; set double harness for agricultu- 
»ai purposes G Arnell ; pair calfskin boots G 
Allan, 2d P Drake ; pair stoggin boots, plain 
made. G Allan,2d P Drake; fulled cloth, not 
less than 10 yds., W Cowan ; 5 lbs maple 
■agar J Tomlinson, 2d J Prain ; 5 lbs honey 
B Mitchell, 2d J Martin.

Removal Notice.
Day’s Bookstore, formerly opp. 

the Market, has been removed to 
the Store formerly occupied by N 
Croft, as a Clothing Store, and 
lately byO. * T. Meredith, west 
side of Wyndham Street, next 
door to McNeil's Montreal Boot 
and Shoe Store.

guelph (Smittfl pmurg

WEDNESDAY EV’NG, OOT. 80,1860,

f|lHB RECENT FAILURES

Of two of the largest English Assuranees Offices, 
naturally causing much anxiety in the minds of 
Assurers in all Companies, the Directors of

THE CANADA LIFE
Have published a report and net valuation of all 
its policy and annuity obligations by an Actuary 
totally unconnected with it, the, Hon. Klixue 
Wright, of Boston, late Insurance Commissioner 
for tile State of Massachusetts.

It is believed that snob a voluntary submis 
sion of the Company’s position to an eminent and 
entirely independent Actuary of the Hon Elizne 
Wright’s welf known high character and profes
sional skill, will add to that public satisfaction 
and confidence which the "Canada Life Com
pany" enjoys.

Copies of Mr Wright’s report may hé had at the 
Head Office, or at any of the Agencies through
out the Dominion.

Persons who mav be assured in the Companies 
whose condition is Unsatisfactory, desiring to 
join the " Canada Lift," will be dealt with.upon 
auoh terrna aafute reaqpnahla and ftir. ,

Guelph, OotS dly

BOY WANTED.
Wanted for the Royal Hotel, a smart boy about 

14 years of sge. Kl* Apply immediately to the 
Royal.

Guelph, Oct 20th dl

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
A public meeting will be held In the Town 

Hall on THURSDAY 28th icat,at 7$ o'clock p.m, 
for the purpose of formieg Evening Classes in 
connection with the Institute. Those persoi 
who wish to join one or more classes will plsai 
attend.

C. WALKER, President, 1LI. 
Guelph, 20th Oct d6

BIFLES FOB SALE.
For sale. 2 splendid rifles, made in Europe.- 

One is warranted to shoot 1000 yards, and the 
other 400 yards. They are finished and mounted 
in first-class style. Apply at this office.

Guelph, 20th Oct dfi

«^RETAIL'S*

John A. Wood
Has returned from Montreal, having there 

purchased one of the

Largest and Most Complete Stocks

GROCERIES
.$ j*!****» <f tny*.

These Goods are now arriving, and as they were 
■elected with unusual care as to pnee and 

quality, John A. Wood looks for a

GREAT RU SH

From his'friends to secure some of the greatest 
bargains it has ever been his privilege to 1*F be
fore them. Recollect—I have larger Stocks, bet
ter Goods, and sell at Lower Prices than any 

Store in Guelph.

Kh.

lr >

The Wentworth Reform Pic-nic.
We have already briefly referred to the 

Reform Pic nic held near Ancaster, on 
Friday last. Although the weather was 
bad, the re-union was a great success, 
there being over 1500 of the yeo
manry present, with their wives and 
families. The chair was occupied by 
Henry Hall, Esq., of Binbrook. On the 
stand were the members for the County 
—Messrs. Rymal and McMonies, of the 
Dominion House of Commons, and 
Messrs. Sexton and Christie of the On 
tario Legislature. There were present, 
also, no less than five Reform members 
of the House of Commons from a distance, 
vix Mr. Alexander Mjgjmuie. M. P. 
1er Lambton ; MyU^^ÉtM. P.

M. P. for South WeUBPNT; and Mr! 
David Thomson, M. ïvTÜ: Haldimaud. 
All these gentlemen gave addresses. One 
of the most pleasing features of the day 
was the presentation by the Reformers 
of the Riding of a splendid gold watch 
and chain, which cost $250, to Mr. Jam ^e 
Somer\ iile, editor of the Dundas Banner, 
as a slight token of their appreciation of 
the long and faithful services he has Hin
dered to i lie Reform party. Mr. Somer 

. ville well deserves till the Reformers gave 
him, and wo heartily congratulate him 
upon this recognition of liis services by 
his friends in Weetworth. He has 
fought, longand earnestly for the triumph 
oLhis political principles and the success 
of his party, and richly merited the Valu 
able compliment that has been paid him.. 
Of the speaking we have only room tor 
the following speech by cur member,Mr. 
Stirton, M.P., who spoke ae follows :

He complimented the Reformers of Went
worth on their tine turn-out that day, on 
their spirit displayed at many an election 
contest, and the trusty representatives 
whom they sent to Parliament, both general 
and local. Not one in the House of Com; 
mons, he could assure them, better com
manded its attention than did Mr. Rymal, 
when he rose to speak. He only wished 
that Mr. Rymal would come out oftener, 
which perhaps he would after this. An ex
traordinary state of things had prevailed at 
last election. There were all manner of 
men out—moderate men, no-party men, 
Coalitionists, and what npt. The most re
markable circumstance was, that there were 
no Tories. (Great laughter aud cheers.) 
The country, he said, then literally swarmed 
wita deceivers, and with .men whose actions 
had grievously belied their promises. 
There was a necessity for the Coalition of 
1864 ; a gieat work had to be done, and it 
wasdone; but for the pietended Coalition 
of 1867, there was no excuse whatever. It 
had, its basis only in the selfish and merely 
personal aims of the men who composed it. 
Mr. McDougall said at Toronto he felt it his 
duty to stick to the coalition ship. It was 
now seen what he stuck for. As for the 
work of the coalition bf 1364, he would il I us-, 
irate it in this wayA respectable, well- 
behaved farmer might have a very disagree 
able and disreputable neighbour, whom he 
did not like to associate with, but circum
stances might compel him to join with his 
neighbour in the putting up of a fence— 
there might be no resource but to do so. 
That done, however, he would desire to 
keep himself to himself afterwards, and this 
was exactly what Reformers had done— 
they joined the Tories to create a new sys
tem, but they held that with the inaugura- 
guration of the New Dominion the partner
ship was ended and they had no desire to 
renew it. All the evils they had prophesied 
as likely to arise from pretending coalition 
and combination governments had come up
on the country. Extruvagence, corruption, 
and dishonesty reigned supreme; the debt 
was increased at a fearful rate—the right 
of the people and the independence of Par
liament were being destroyed. The speaker 
showed how it was the political necessities 
of the men in power, aud not the require 
mente of the country’s business that coro-

aelied the creation qf’thirteen offices in the 
ubi.iet. As one result, they had a Mim.-t r 
of Agriculture the useless occupier of an 
utterly useless office, belonging to away 

150 miles beiow Quebec, whose knowledge 
of agriculture might be judged from his op
inion that the deep and long lying snow of 
h:s district of country, enriched the ground 
and was a great benefit to the farmer, (great 
laughter. Tho noble opportunity offered 
for a f-iir start in 1667, and the outrageous 
way if had been abused by the present 
men, were enough when considered, to 
arotiM- the indignation of every honest 
man in Canada, lei eiin be either Gon eivu- 
tive or Reformer. It was most prwuking 
to the people to think that abuses had been 

' introduced, which, as a former speaker had 
remarked, weald only without great diffi
culty be corrected—if Hier cou d be c u reel
ed—by any government that might succeed 
in future time. Tii 1862 3 acme 65 useless, 
officiais, supposed to be eogngtd in co'lect-1

First Frise Berkshire Boar.
The first prize large breed BERKSHIRE BOAR, 

owned by the subscriber, which took the first 
prize at the Fall tibow of the South Riding of 
Wellington in October, will serve sows this sea
son. Terms, $1 cash. Three spring pigs (boars 
of the same breed) for sale.

ALLAN SIMPSON, Blacksmith 
Guelph, 20thOctobi.r d2m-wtf

<*BA8Î8
The Third Annual Grand Concert in aid of

The ORPHANS
Under the care of the Sisters of St. Joseph, will 

take place in the Drill Shed, Guelph,

ON WEDNESDAY, 27th OCTOBER.
A number of distinguished singers 
‘"KhvaaAalMtihe heat local tr’- ^ rooi^FSIWccas ion.

TICKETS, - - 26 CENTS.
A Grand BALL will take place after tho con

cert iu the Towu Hall. Tickets 50 cents. 
Guelph, 20th Oct. 6dw

CUTHBERT’S

Evening Saies !

Sale To-night 
Sale To-night 
Sale To-night
TO R. GUTHBERT, Watchmaker, Wyniham st., 

Guelph :
The Russell Watch which 1 rccci red as the 

first prize in the Rifle Match two years ago from 
you has given me entire satisfaction.

R. TRIBE, Lieut. No. 4 Company. 
Guelph, Oct 10

SHOOTING MATCH.
A shooting match will be held at Barbel’s 

‘ Speed the Plough ’ Tavern, Pusliucli, on the 20th 
iustaut. To commence at •>. o'clock. Plenty of 
birds and good sport may be expected.

Guelph, 11th Oct dGwl GEO. BARBER
The above match is postponed till MONDAY, 

the 25th.

A Splendid Investment.
For sale, that large three storey brick store 

and dwelling in Elora. The best business stand 
iu town. Apply to B. Taylor. Oct 18 d2w

W. E. Bosaey, M.D., O.M.,
Graduate of McGill University and Lioentiat 

and Msmber of the College of Physic*an 
and Burgeons, Q. 0.

Late of Beaver Hall Terrace, Montreal, u ..ere he 
has been engaged in an extensive practice fo 
the past Bye years.

Dr. B desires to intimate to. the citizens of 
Guelph ami surrounding country that he has 
purchased the estate of the

Late DR. PARKER, M. P.,
Which he has now made his permanent residence, 
where he will be accessible to any wishing his 
advice or services Hours of consultation—S 
m to 1 p.m., ami C to 9 in the evening.

"Guelph, Oui 18. dw

RIFLES^OR SALE.
For sale, two rifles, one a sp uing rifle by Mar- 

stun of Ttu onto, and the other » short Enfield — 
Apply to W: H. M ARGON, Sharpe’s Seed Store 

Guelph. I4th Oct dtiwl

ATTENTION.

MAAA Tho undersigned have been re- 
. VW. quested to hud liorroweis on farm 
security for f. ur thousand debars, m sums «' 

8500 and up war is.
LEMON & P 5TERSON 

Guelpn, Sept.2- dwtf

BOARDING and DAY bCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Giiorcii Hr , Guelph.

MISS WtOHTMAN tw- to •UHIOU..V, Hut her 
School will (d.v.) ••-•.h i «•• v. i.-hubday 

1st of Sep*ember. Aug II .Mi

NEW GOODS
NOW ARRIVING :

Gunpowder Tee»
Young Hyson Tea»

Mocha Cofree 
Java Cofree
Square Cut Loaf Sugar 

New Valentia Raisin»
Manilla Cheroot». Genuine 

New Corn Broome 
Englleh Mottled'Soap 

New Labrador Herrings 

New Ne. I Mackerel 
Brunswick Black for Stovepipes 

Extract

J. & D. MARTIN
Have now on hand one of the largest and best assortments of Groceries, Crockery and Liquors In 
‘ Town. These have been selected with great care as to purity and quality.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Our Teas and Coffees are still unequalled for strength and richness of flavor, and are pronounced 

by the public ae the finest ever imported.
•i V ; r -r.fi-'.-.;

To Hotel Keepers and others.
Having made large additions to the Store, and increased the accommodation, we are prepared to 

supply Hotel Keepers and large consumers, at WHOLESALE PRICKS, with a quality of Groceries, 
Crockery and Liquors which My competition.

Oysters and Fruit on hand and warranted Sound.
J. & D. MARTIN.

Guelph, Oct Iff .... d

mHE ONTARIO

Life Insurance Comp’y.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, Oil.

DIRECTORS.
Moees Springer, M P P, Waterloo ;I E Bowman, 

M P, St Jacobs ; John Allchin, New Hamburgh ; - 
John B Snyder, Esq, Conestoge : J W Walden, ML 
D, Waterloo ; 0 MTaylor, Esq, Waterloo.
ISAAC E. BOWMAN,
JOHN ALLCHIN,

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

The Sixth Half nearly Dividend will be paid to çutlomeri at the Stare on 
pretenting their Pau-booht. Future dividende will be paid quarterly instead 
of half nearly.

Guelph, 19th October dw W. MACKLIN A GO

1869.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
LONDON.

Sootcl
Lochflne Herring»

Aeeorted Englleh Jam»
IOOO Bag» Coaree * Fine Salt 

IOO Tons Hock Salt 

English Stilton Cheese 

Englsh and French Clay Pipes 

French Vinegar 
Bass and Allsopp Ale 

Blood's Dublin Stout

John A. Wood’s
ALMA BLOCK, AND LOWED 

WYNDHAM'iT.

Guelph, October 13 dw

BOW BELLS
FOR NOVEMBER.

Guelph, 18th October.

London Society- 
Temple Bar 
Argosy 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home 
Sunday Magazine 
Family Herald 
Good Words 
Quiver «. e
Cassell’s Magazine 
Good Words for the Young 
Chamber’s

FOR OCTOUER, AT

DAY'S BOOKSTORE.
West side Wyhdliair. Street, nexti nor to McNeil’s 

Montreal Bout and Shoe Store.
Guelph, Oct 14 dw

JUàT PUBLISHED.

The American Time
the standard book for < hoirs to select from, 
complete collection of all t'ie Church Tunes whi< 
aie widely popular in America, with tlm htg,
I'Op'tlar An In ms and set pieces'; compiled froL 
a l sources, preced'd ty n-ouise of instruction 
fo Singing Schools. - Containing about l'OO fa- 
..•ifie piev.'s, sol- vied by 600 T-ai-hem and ( hoir 
L- triers, win. liav- bien nil «-sled in this lour 

>.pi'ine.i work. 444 pages. . l’lic. g 1.50; $i3> j 
doz y 8.0't postage i-.i.l .,i, receipt of pré }.

’u. Uitson u Co., it’istou i H. Iiltson & Co. tattelpii, 18th Oct 
New fork. dw ‘

PRIZE UNDERSHIRTS
«0. -

Vice President.
MOSE8 SPRING I

and General Agent
Below wc give the rates, which will be found 

on comparison, much lower than other Compa
nies', either British or American. intarnSlwp 

are respectfully invited to carefully v 
le annexed table.

Age.
RATES.

Premium 
for life.

14 to 20................$10 60
21..................11 98
24.............. 12 20
23. ........... 12 47
24 ............... 12 74
25 ............  13 05
86............... 13 87
27...............  13 78

80 ............... 14 90
81 ..................15 85
KB................. 16 84
83...............  16 84
•4............... 16 98
86...w... 17 46

" ....18 05
____ 18 62

SB..................IV 44
tV..............20 10

87...

Age Premia» «
for lift.

41...............HI .88-
42 ........... ts n
43 ...................... 18 76
44 ...................... 24 »
45 .....................  26 9T
46 ...............: ST 18
48*.I'.’’.*.’»’.’»* » 86
eo'.i!»!!!!! Si
61..................... 84 72
•2................  88 *4
58......................88 ST
84.....................  48 #4
55...................... «2 m
66.....................  48 28
57........................ 47 8*
68..................... 50 rr
80......................IS 60
60.................ISIS

Parties desiring further information are referr
ed to Messrs Peter Gow Esq, M P P,aud B.Mslvte, 
Esq.or the Editor of the Daily Admnim, Guelph.

Gh Medical Examiners—Drs. Howitt A Keat- 
ing, Guelph, Dr. Winn, Naeaagaweya

Guelph, Oct 1.- -,4 ~

BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS 
BOW BELLS

RECEIVED AT

Thornton's Bookstore-
Near the Post Office.

Guelph, 14th October thr

AND DRAWERS
FOR BALE AT

SHAW & MURTtyN’S
MERCHANT TAILORS,

atfl HALL I
Wvndham Street Guelph, 19th Oct, 1869 dw

CHINA HALL!
RETAIL.

FIRST WEEK.
GRAND SUCCESS.

Consequently more arrivals of new Goods. The latest designs in

China, Earthenware
Glassware, Fancy Goods, 

Lamps, Coal Oil, &c., &c.
All of which will be sold cheap at tho CHINA HALL, Wyndham-st.

ROBERT RAE &, CO.

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites public notice to a lot (250 paire) of

Rosamond’s first-class Blankets
JTST OPENED, and which will be sold at low prices. Also, a large lot of

SCARLET FLANNELS, FANCY FLANNELS,
WHITE FLANNELS, FANCY WINCEY SHIRTINGS

Also, Six Dozen QUILTS AND COUNTERPANES. The above are splendid vaille, and will be 
mid off st extraordinary prices.

». A. O. BUCHAM.
#OR WILLIAM GALLOWAY.

G. W. THOMAS,
, Veterinary Surgeon, Licentiate of Ontario Vet

erinary College, (late of Owen Sound), desiree'te 
intimate to the gentlemen of Guelph and vicinity 
that he has permanently located in Guelph, 
where he may be found at the office of Taylor.flt 
Jespop, Royal Hotel Livery Stables. r *
• "by fteniAtiblun : Pie.-HytoA, CtaltKb—
and Bcssey, Guelph ; Drs. J. and C. E. |Barn- 
hart, and Dr Long, Owen Sound.

Guelph, Oct 13th, 1869. dawlm

Owen Sound, Ont., 18th March, 18C9. 
The/undersigneri have pleasure in stating that 
RTyregard Mr Geo W. Thomas as ono of the best 

Veterinary Surgeons in the Province, and can 
confidently recommend him to those who may re 
quire liis urofessional services.

JOHN BARNHART, M. B.W;
CIIAS. E. BARNHART, M.B,

W. M. FOSTER, L. D. S.

Surgeon Dentist, Guelph.
Begs leave.to inform the residents of Guelph an! 
its vicinity that he has purchased the Dental prac
tice of Messrs, Trotter & Graham, and that he 
will continue the same in the office lately occupied 
by them.

OFFICE—Over E. Harvey & Co’s Drug Store, 
corner of Wyndham and Macdonnell-sts.

• Anesthetics used for the extraction of teetk- 
without pain ; also, a new and superior prepara- 
tion of gold for filling teeth.

References kindly permitted Drs. Herod, 
Clarke ft Tuck. McGuire, Keating, Cowan, Me* 
Gregor and Bessy, Gnelph ; Drs Pattulo, Heggie,. 
Muuan, and W K Graham, dentist, Brampton.

Guelph, 11th October dw

JQRE8S MAKING.

Dress Making.
Juvenile Clothing, Patterns,

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidering from» 
;o latest designs.the latest designs.

At MRS. HUNIER8.
A large and select stock of x

Braids
Trimmings r .----- —

Burnings T 
Edgings

Flosses '
Wool», »c

Fancy Goods of all kinds,

JIT .ft R 8. HUoTT ER’8.
SEWING MACHINES.

The best n the market. Call and see them at 
Mrs. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods - 
Store, Wyndham-St.

Guelph, 15th July. dw

Undertakers I
MITCHELL A TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovell's ears 
horses, ftc., we hope by strict attention to busi" 
ness to gain n share of public patronage. Wt 

ill have
A lull ANMMg «'MENT of COFFINS always on baud.

Funera urnlshcd if required. Carpenter 
work done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
north of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office Douglas Street tiign ot the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji
Guelph December 1 iwly

Apprentices Wanted.
Apprentices wanted to the Dress Making busi

ness. Apply to MR* WM. BUDD, Woolwich st. 
* ear the Marble Works, Guelph. Oct 11 dw4w

,/1



Biggest Display of Dry Goods ever Shown in Guelph.
HEFFERNAN BROTHERS

Take this opportuaity of announcing jto their friends and the public generally that in order to meet the requirements of their largely increasing trade they have determined to concentrate all their capital in the business at Guelph, 
and have removed from London the whole of that immense stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods bought at 60 cents in the dollar. We have also just received from Montreal

A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF READYMADE CLOTHING
PURCHASED AT LESS THAN HALF THE MANUFACTURER’S COST.

Added to this is our regular FAL£j AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS (unusually large this season), which completes this MAMMOTH STOCK, amounting in all to the enormous sum of

HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Being the largest, most comprehensive and cheapest assortment of DRY GOODS ever brought into Western Canada.

We wo.ld call particular attention to our stock of CJHP1IT8 HOUSE FVRJriSHIJra BOOBS, which is now very Complete, embracing everything ooeneeted with this branch of the trade. Crossley's cele
brated Tapestry Carnets in all the newest designs and patterns. Splendid colors in Alt Wool and Union Carpets. Fine display of Hemp Carpet», Stair Carpets, Cocoa Mattings, Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry Bugs, &o. 

Curtain Damasks and Reps in all the leading shades, Curtain Holders, Leno and Lace Curtains, White Marseilles Counterpanes, Colored Quilts, Linen and Oetton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and 
Linens, Toilet Cover», Antimacassars, Turkish Bath Towels, Diaper and Huckaback Towels, Glass Towelling, Russia Crash, Cotton and Worsted Fringes, So., Sus.

OVER TWO THOUSAND PAISLEY AND WOOL SHAWLS AT FABULOUS PRICES.
This immense Stock must be reduced, and in order to effect * speedy clearance sale, GOODS MUST BE RUSHED OFF WITHOUT RESERVE AT LESS THAN BANKRUPT PRICES. Our friends are invited to 

o&U early, and by avoiding the BIG RUSH have a splendid opportunity of inspecting the meat extensive stock of Dry Goods ever before imported by any Retail House in Canada."

REMEMBER THE SPOT-NOTED FOB CHEAP DRY GOODS.
Wyndhsm Street, Guelph, 9th October, 1869. dw HEFFERNAN BROTHERS, Britannia House, Guelph.

Hors and the Railway By-law.
To the Edltorof the Mercury,

Yon, as well as many others, have no 
doubt been considerably taken bj sur
prise at the course adopted by our village 
Where last Saturday night. Such an 
action has been so entirely unlocked for 
that we may well imagine that there is 
some hidden spring setting the affair in 
motion. What is it then? It Is well- 
known thatx the zig-zsg course of the 
•eopowd route of the railway after leav
ing Fergus cuts off the greater part of 
the supplies on which Elora now exists. 
What could be done to stop this ?' Can 
we hinder Bruce from voting the bonne 
td this railway ? If we can, then we 
■hall prevent the railway from going 
farther 1 The Company will be so dis
couraged that they will allow us to have 
the terminus ! Do you see through the 
mystery now ? We cannot allow the 
railway uf proceed, else pur village will 
be destroyed ; and our property, instead 
of rising in value, will become nearly 
worthless. But this must not be—we 
vrill allow the Company to build the 
road to Elora, but it must stop there. 
We shall then thrust forward objections 
honorable or dishonorable—honest or 
dishonest. The finding fault with the 
standing of the company and the giving 
np of the debentures would never have 
been heard of had it not been for this 
object, or had the road not interfered 
with future prospects. Although the 
company owned not 5c. of real stock in 
the concern,and although the debentures 
had been given up two weeks earlier not 

H a word would have been uttered against 
"^t, ani au would. have gone as merry as j 

a marriage bell. Many of the parties 
who signed the petition are now heartily 
ashamed of what has taken place. For 
mercy’s sake, Mr. Editor and 
Public, lay the lash on us sparingly. 
We already feel the humiliation 
of our course. It will be many a 
day before we will be able to raise our 
faces in honest company. Accuse us not 
of intense selfishness, dishonesty and dis
honorable conduct—no, no, we must have 
a little consideration for ourselves and 
property.’ True, we were exceedingly 
blind when we advocated the building of 
the road past the village,but then the loss 
of wealth and influence would open the 
eyes of any one. Rut I must stop at this 
time, hoping that in f uture Elora may 
act more justly, wisely and honorably 

Elora, Oct 19th. CITIZEN.

Puslinck Council
The Municipal Council met in the Town 

Hall on Monday, the 11th of October. Mem- 
durs all present. The Reeve in the chair. 
Moved by Mr. Gilchrist, seconded by Mr.

*u-rp------Hp Clerk notify
Mathew McPhav 

. to remote their 
fences off the road allowance between lota 
NO. 10 and 11 in the Gore of Puelinch—car
ried. Moved by Mr. Nicoli, seconded by 
Mr. Stewart, that the report of the Commit
tee appointed to examine into the state of 
the roads on the south side of the Brock 
Bead, petitioned for at last meeting, be ad
opted—carried. Moved by Mr, Nicoll, sec
onded by Mr- Stewart, that a By law be in
troduced for dividing this township into 
polling subdivisions, and that it be’ now 
read a first and second time—carried. Mov
ed by Mr. Spreuhan, seconded by Mr. Gil
christ, that the report of the Committee ap
pointed to examine the road and bridges on 
the north side of the Brock Road be receiv
ed and adopted—carried. Moved by Mr. 
Stewart, seconded by Mr. Nicoll, that the 
By-law for dividing the township into poll
ing subdivisions be now read a third time 
and paased*-carried. Moved by Mr. Sjreu- 
han, seconded by Mr. Gilchrist, that the 
anm of $40 be granted to aid in cutting a 
hill on the line between the Gore and tne 
first con. opposite lot 27, and $20 on the hill 
on 3d con opposite lot 9 ; and $10 on the side

-------------------1 fotfd and iu the Gore—car
1 by Mr.ried. Moved h . Gilchrist, seconded by

Mr. Spreuhan, that Allen McIntyre be paid 
the sum of $85 for building ashed for agri
cultural purposes, and that the Reeve give 
his order fer the same—carried. The Treas
urer stated that the Clergy Reserve money 
accruing to Puslinch was $360 06. Your 
Committee beg leave to report that they 
have examined the following places request
ing aid by petition ou'tbe south side of the 
Brock Road, viz the hill opposite lot No. 9 
third con. known as Little’s hill ; also the 
hill on the first con. near Passmorè's saw
mill. Your Committee would recommend, 
if funds will permit, to allow a certain sum 
of money for cutting and repairing these 
places, all of which is resnectluly submitt
ed.—Peter Gilchrist.—Martin Spreuhan. 
The Committee appointed to -examine the 
several roads on the north side of the Brack 
Road, for which aid has been petitioned beg 
leaveto report that they have,with one or two 
exceptions, examined the several roads and 
would recommend the following mins to be

given in aid ot improving such roads viz.
n line between the 9th and l(Kh con. for 

improving and cutting the hill opposite lot 
19 the oum of $20. On side line in 9th con. 
between 25 and 26, to assist cross waving, 
the sum of $20. On 101b con. the line be
tween the 10th and 11th in repairing or cov
ering the crobswa v opposite lots 12, 13 and 
14, the sum of $2i). On side line through 
the eighth con., betw een lots 20 and 21, the 
sum ot $10. For bridging the c:eek across 
the line between the 8th and 9’h con., op 
positv lot 85, the stun of $20. For a culveit 
and draining a side line between lots 30 and 
31, ninth con., the sum of $10. For assist
ing in opening a >ide line on the 10th con. 
between lots 15 and 16, the sum of $10 AH 
of which is respectfullv sudmitted—W* 
Nicoll—A Stewart—Wm L-slie.ïhe P v
cil adjourned until Moml-re . the tit» of Dec
ember. R. T. Jonw-iTo.x, t v Clerk.

NEW

GOODS
For Fall and Winter.

WM. STEWART
importations of

New Dry Goods,

Fashionable, ... N
-------- YraB&.ttWHEAQkflAkr - —

In Fancy Dresses, Silks, Sliawa, Winceys, Trim
mings and Staple Goods direct from the 

British Markets.

A .special lot of

Black Lustres and
Crystaline Cloths,

Equal in appearance to Black Silks,

A (jail solicited to examine prices and qualities, 
when proof will he Riven that our advantages 
are equal to any in purchasing direct from manu
facturers. Purchasers get the benellt in Cheap

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, SSrd September dw

LAMPS AND COAL OIL!

OK.iilYlGKGS’
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

D one of the safest and most reliable Remedlèï in 
existence for the speedy euro of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Boro Throat. Asthma, Diptlieria, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Phthisic, Pain in .tit» 
Bids and Breast. Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and all diseases of tho Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
including that worst of <1 fa,-ase»—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable iu Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation ot tlieJKhliieyx or Urinary Organs, 
and all Internal Inflanitnation. Tins really superior 
remedy should be in tliu possession of every fami
ly, as a t'.-’-eiy use of it in vase of a .recent cold 
will nth,. ..mediate relief, whi;e cases of long 
standing and of apparently incurable eharactei 
readily yield to itsVvmlci !ul soothing and cura
tive properties. It» iiniv-rsul adiption to the 
wants of mankind make it an indispensable ne- 
■wseity in every household. The Balsamic virtue* 
of the Wild Evergreen ns an . agent in «ho cure of 
the numerous diseases of the Throat, Lungs aud 
Chest, which always in our ever varying climate 
prevail in a greater or a less decree arc well known, 
but the power of relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is cnliaiv cd when by scieutilh 
principles it is combined with other ingredients 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
that terrible disease. Consumption, lias been con 
sldered an affliction beyond ttio reach uf medi 
cine, or the healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawning upon the scientific medical world, aud 
since many distinguished physicians have ac
knowledged that CONSUMPTION CAN BÈ 
CUBED, few there are who attempt to controvert 
their opinion. Price $1.00.
Dr. J. Briggs'Unrivalled Pile 

Remedy.
Is mild, yet efficacious, am wai raated to cure 
Internal, External, Bleeding ami Itrhir.y Piles, 
•- most satisfactory maimer, without tht 

“jleasant sensation. It is weUYnown that

Incredulous who Si»limp i rip
lie existence at the present day, 

searching nfiA trying fora remedy We would say 
to those who suffer, go and get a box of Briggs’ 
Pil9 Remedy, and the trial will not be in vain — 
The relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected 
Price $1.00

Di, J. Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt the purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im
mediate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost liitcs. Bites ot 
Insects, Sore Lips, rSorc Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum Ringworms,Ulcers, Sore 
Feet. Festers, Chafed FV-sii, Sore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Seres, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wouqdg. Ac. The pro
prietor in offering this compound to the public 
has the most undoubted confidence in its suc
cess, as it Is composed of the most healing and 
pain-relieving substance known to mankind. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet .is when first made.— 
Lard, auet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Berates Solves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. This Me'in 
Curative la the best household remedy lx '-ke 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price SO eta. 
and$l.

OT Bold by B. HARVEY A CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS A CO, Pro
prietors, No. S King Street, corner of Tenge, Te> 
lento, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. aw

FALL and WINTER ARRIVALS
(V*—-

GOLDEN LION GUELPH,ONT.

HSSS â CHANCE
Beg to announce tho arrival of

JOHN HORSMAN
fiver foremost in ill business undertakings, has now on exhibition and for saie the 

moat magnificent assortment|of

Table, Hall and Bracket Lamps !

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, &c.,

Ever brought into this or any other town or city. The new designs in Bronze and 
Colored and Cut Crystal Lamps are excel dingly tasteful and stylish, and for works of 
art, as they really are, wonderfully cheap. He has all kinds and styles, from the 
handsome Table Lamp or gorgeous Chandelier appropriate to the drawins-rocm.to 
the plain bedroom and kitchen lamp.

The prices vary from 121c. to $50.

<5 & JSk, 3E» €31 £ £ir

As the public has for years past been annoyed with inferior qualities of Coal Oil, 
JOHN HORSMAN has, in the interests of his customers, given his countenance to 
the efforts put forth for improvement in the quality of Lamp Oil, and lias now the 
satisfaction of announcing that he has for sale the

Finest Deodorized and Purest White Oil!
which he will sell at the same price as the common Oil retailed elsewhere.

The best kinds of Lamp Burners, Chimneys and Wicks of every description and 
size, unusually cheap.

Inspection invited, - - Competition defied !
The newest style* in FLOOR OIL Cl’OTHS, HATS, Ac, very handsome aid

tT Wholesale purchasers will, as in former years, find it greatly to th?ir advantage 
to get their stocks of Coal Oil, Lamps, Lanterns. Chimneys, Wicks, &c., at

JOHN HORS MAN’S-
Guelph, Sept 2.1;

PETRIE’S 
DRUG STORE.

FCXR. THE

COMPLEXION
Hagan’s|Magnolia Balm 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth 
Burnett’s Kalliston 
Balm of 1,000 Flowers 
Rowland's Kalydor

For Beautifying the Complexion and Eradicating 
all Freckles, Erupt ions, Sunburn and Tan.

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block. Guelph.

Guelph, Ai.gunt.23

1,862 Cases and Bales
OF S1W, FBMH AND FASHIONABLE

A AND MILLINERY,^
Direct from the places of production, embracing quite a different class of

FANCY DRESSE ?, SILK SHAWLS, &c., &c.
To that of any other House in the business here, giving an endless quantity of Goods to select from, 

and the whole will he offered at

MUCH LOWER PRICES
Than that cf any other establishment in the place. It is almost needless to say that we possess

? real advantages in the purchasing of our Goods over any of our neighbors, as we are the only 
usines» House in Guelph that import direct from Britain.
K2T We request an EARLY CALL from intending purchasers, when undeniable proof will be 

given that tlie LOLDEN I.ION is the spot for greater variety to select, and cheap prices also.

Guelph,20th September. dw HOGrCr tSc CHAWTCE1*

FINNAN IIADDIES !
FRESH OYSTERS .

Received every morning per Express at the Fruit Depot.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Sharpe’s’ Unrivalled Haddies !
And Ludington’s Celebrated Baltimore Oysters.

The Trade supplied at city price».

HUGH WALKER, FRUIT DEPOT, GUELPH.
Guelph, 14th October dw

MOIST TREAL

mm & BRowMow,
UNDERTAKERS.

FUNERALS!
The subscribers intimate that they are prepared 

to attend Funera's as usual in town and country.
Cl )FF1NS always on hand and made to order on 

the shortest notice Terms very low 
nr HEARSE FOR HIKE.
(C3T Remember the shop, iu rear of the Welling

ton Hotel, Guelph.
JOHN TOVELL

Angna V. 186 dwly WM. BROWN LOW

MONEY TO LEND.
Tne ntider-iigned have funds on hand for inves’- 

•n "if on mortgage. Interest and charges mod-
enUe GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,
Sept -:7 h dwtf IfarrUb re, Giu-1 <*h

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Large Stock 
New Goods

Fall and Winter Wear ,
. Low Prices. 

Inspection Invited.
JOHN McltfEIL.

Agency for Raymond’s Sewing Machines
PRICES SAME AS AT TIIE FACTORY.

Single Thread Hand Machine......... ;... $12 00 I Shuttle Hand Machine (new) .................... 15 00
Machine, foot power, with table 18 00 | “ Machine, foot power and table SO 00

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Machine» carefully packed and forwarded to any nart of the 
country. Machine Needle» and Oil for sale. TERMS CASH.

JOHN McNEIL, Agent.
Guelph, üOth Sept dw 1 > -Uçà" B.wi and SiivaStufe, Gftelpli-



c

ÜÜMMtiBQUL.
Hnclph Markets.

Mkbcübt Office .Guklph. i 
Oct 20, 1809. (

Float 9 100 fi)8 ............. S 2 50 61 to 04Ml Wheat, *bo-h .......... 0 85 ” o 87
Spring Wheat 9 bust........ o 02 <a a 02
Oats gbush ............. 25 « 0 80
Feas do ..........  0 60 @ 0 05
Barley do ..........  0 66 0 0 65
££*»“ ............. 1100 @ 13 55
otraw ..........  3 00 û» 4 00

rr :::::::: i: | ■»

!î° s «°fi
Butter (store paelced 9 lb 0 17 @ 0

do (dairypacked)»» 0 18 0 0
Geese, each .......... 0 86 » 0
Turkeys each .......... 0 60 & 1 on
Chickens, 9 pair ..........  0 25 & 0 ~
Ducks, do ........ . 0 40 6» 0
Potatoes per bag .....v.. 0 60 <8 0
«Ple.,*b.g .......... 0 50 ta 1

9 *> ......... 0 05 ® 012
Pork, «100 lbs....................... too » 800?heeÈ.ïelts each .......... 0 50 6» 0 75
ÏJ“?“,k,n* .......... 0 50 0 0 75
HideB ........ . 5 00 0 6 00

Money Market.
Jacksoh's ExchangeOffice »

•aU 180 QaelPh» Oct 20. 1668 f 
Greenbacksbo’t at 75 to 75*. sold at 76 to 761 
Silver bought at 8* to 0 dis. ; sold at 2* to o’ 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 50c. Jb 00

TORONTO j MARKETS.
„ „ . , „ Toronto, Oct. 19.

«J«Il'wheat, |0 95 to |0 95 ; spring wheat 
|0 90 to t0 90 ; flour, No. 1 super $4 ‘25 

65 i barley $0 74 ; peas, 70c to 72c ; 
oats, 80c to 8O0.

HAMILTON MARKETS.
_ , „ ' Hamilton, Oct. 19.
Barley, 0 60 to On 75 ; peas, 0 65 to 0 70; 

oats, 30o to 8O0; spring wheat, 0 85 to 0 85; 
* ÀtnnW^eat 0 95 to 0 95 ; red winter, 0 90 
to 0 90; butter, lb roll, per lb, 22 to 23 ; do 
large do, 21 to 22 ; do tub, 17 to 19 ; turnips 
Swedes, per bus, 20 to 20; do, white, do, 12i 
to 16 ; carrots, do, 85 to 40 ; parsnips, do,-50 
to 50 ; apples, do, 40 to 60 ; potatoes, do. 50 
to 69; tomatoes, do, 20 to 20.

8pecial JtToticcs.
Among the many restoratives which nature has 

supplied to relieve the .'.(dictions of suffering liu- 
mdnity, there 1« no more favorite one for a certain 

of diseases than the Medicinal Gum of the 
Wild Cherry Tree ; but however valuable it is, 
t s power to heal, to soothe, to ielieveaudf to cure 
is enhanced tenfold by scientific and judicious 
combination with other ingredients.iu themselves 
of equal worth. This happy mingling exists to a 
remarkable degree In
Dr. WIhtar’s Balsam Wild Cherry
Whose value In cui "
WTioo|

mablé.
Strong Testimony :

From Benjamin Wheeler, Esc., Depot Master of 
South Royals ton, Mass.

, “In the spring of 1858 I was .most
severely afflicted with a hard, dry cough, with 
its usual accompaniments of night sweats, com
pletely prostrating my nervous system, and pro
ducing such a debilitated stab of health that, 
after trying medical aid to no purpose, I had 
given up all hopes of ever recovering, as had also 
my friends. . At this stsge.of matters I was pre
vailed upon through the influence of of a neighbor 
to try Wis.tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, and before 
using two bottles the effect was almost magical. 
My cough entirely left me, the night sweats de
serted me, hope once more dated my depressed 
spirits, and soon I had attained my wonted 
strength and vigor. Thus has this Balsam, as 
lias often been remarked by persons corn ersant 
with the above facts, literally snatched mo from 
the yawning grave. You arc at liberty to use this 
for the benefit of the afflicted.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, IS 
Tremont Street, Boston, and for sale by druggists 
generally. ' . .,Y,;

GRACE’S; CELEBRATEDgSALVE.
Cures in a very short time Cuts,"Burns, ScaldsL, 
Wounds, Bruises,Sprains, Erysipelas.Salt Rheum, 
Ringworm. Chapped Hands, Boils, Frozen Limbs, 
Felons, Chilblains, &c. It is prompt in action, 
removes pain at once, and reduces the most an
gry looking swellings and inflammations as if by 
magic,—thus affording relief and a complete cure.

Only 25 cts a box. SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
Boston, Proprietors. Sold by druggists and 
grocers generally^ July 24—dwlm

DAVIDSON & liHADWltiA
GENERAL AGENTS,

tb°u7K } GUELPH
Agentsfor nvestingMoneyfor the

TBUST and LOAN COMPANY
OFUPPEKCANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 

BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORCNTOL

TH1SK Companies afford every facility to th 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal for a term ofyears or of pay
ing itoffbyinstalmentsextendingoveranytera of 
years up to 16.

FUNDS FOB INVESTMENT.
Thé Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

Investment on the security or first-class town and 
farm property, and are also prepared to purchase 
good mortgages. The rate of interest is 8 per 
per cent. No commissioucharged. The loans are 
usually for five years, but can bo made for shorter 
or longer terms, and repayable by annual instal
ments if desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
fees is assimilated to those of tb&princlpal loaning 
institutions inOntario. For further information 
apply at the Company’s office in Kingston, dr to 

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK, Guelph

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amountof

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toèxaminntion of itles 
and valuation of property offered

Do benture*,Stockeand Securities
of all kinds negociated.

j-^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the

Royal Insurance Go’v
OP KNOLAND

CAPITAL - - SIOOOO OOO

FEVER AND AGUE,
Bilious Fever, Pains in the Back 

and Limbs.

There is no remedy yet discovered that has been 
mqre successful in curing these complaints than 
PEltRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. For sudden 
colds it is almost a specific. Rheumatic and 
Neuralgic Affections give way to it when all other 
remedies have failed. It is eminently a family 
medicine, and by being kept ready for immediate 
jesort in cases of accident or sudden attack of dis
ease will save many an hour of suffering and many 
a dollar in time and doctors’ bills.

Sold by all druggists. Beware of imitations. 
Price : 15c, 26c. and 50c. per bottle PERRY 
DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Montreal, dwlm

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agentsfor the.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - . in 1326.
The STA1 DARD takes risks at very reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large suin' -f accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : 818,000,003 and the Company have 
made the dept sit with the Government oi th 
Dominion of Cana la required by the new Act

Have number of FAB MS for sale n the Co 
ot We.Angton and adjoining Counties.

Beautiful Hair
Natures Crown.— 

You mustculti-

CRAY HAIR
Is a certain indica

tion of decay at 
the Roots.

Mrs. S A. ALLEN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
' ’ * 11 It gives the hairand producesluxuriant growth. It gives 

beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.
K3T Manufactory and Sales Offices —36 Barclay 

Street and 40 Park Place, N. Y., and 266 High 
Holborn, London, England. •

For sale by al Druggists.
E. HARVEY & CO.

February 1. wlv Wholesale Agents

Scales ! Scales! Scales !
FAIRBANKS’ STANDARD
Railroad Track Scales,

Flour and Crain Scales,
Hay and Coal Scales, 

Platform Scales,
Counter Scales, Ac. Ac

For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants 
in the Provinces.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00,
118 Milk St. Boatou.

Sept 28 d6v

Improved Farm for Sale.
Improved farm for sale, within half a mile of 

the rapidly increasing village of Harris!on, in the 
Township of Minto, in chc best wheat growing 
district of Ontario, composed of Lots 2.r, and 26. 
in the 8th Concession of Minto, containing 200 
acres of first quality wheat land. There arc 110 
acres cleared, about 40 of which are nearly clear 
of stumps, and 20 acres now ready for fall wheat, 
the balance is under cedar and hardwood timber. 
There is a good frame house, a log house, large 
frame barn, stable and sheds, two never-failing 
wells of good water, a young orchard of 120 fruit 
trees, two years’ bearing. There are good line 
and cross fences on the land. The land is situate 
on the survey of the W O & it Railway now build
ing, and from Its location is likely to become the 
site of the llarrlston Station. Terms very easy. 
For particulars apply personally or by mail to

W. T. SMITH, Harriston P.O. 
Harriston, 2nd Sept. w3mo

TO REiMT.
To rent, the proto i sea known as “Beech ^r -.e 

House," recently occ.ui icd by the late J.ih 1 ,<
Esq, situate within a mile of Guelph market. cotti- 

, prising an excellent stone house, with outbuild
ings, an I 8| acres of land attached Thu h-mse 
is in first-class condition; containing 9 rooms, 
with good iibllain, and is a most desirable fuuily 
residence for A gentleman.

THOMPSON & JACKSON.
Land, Loan, and General Agents. 

Guelph, llth Oct d2« i

oldest 
reasonable.

0AVIDSOM & CHADWICK
?iw”e

Alsu, Town Lots and Houses
In Guelph, Berlin,Fergus, Ac

arthur.
South-half of Lot 60, North-half of 6, in 1st 

' -hi, 1.0.1 acres. 90 cleared. This lot is for sale on 
very reasonable terms

douth-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 70 01 
whicn are in a nigh state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good barn on the

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rr Con.,four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable

ERIN.
West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Cou., 100 acres 

80 cleared, good frame barn and shed,and p&rtlog 
and frame dwelling house ; well watered & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5ih Cow., 100 acres, 76 are 
cleared : new frame house and barn ; spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable TaveriilStand forsale in the 

Village of Elora, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 6 and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets with stabling for 40 horses.

FERGUS.
"Queen’s Arms’ Hotel” and Stabling, the 
and best stand iu-the village. Terms very

GARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15tli Con, with 60 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings—100 acres of it are cleared, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which arc cleared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 250 acres. *

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres; 60 acrescleared, 
a dry land ; farm buildings

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Valuable Farm on the Eramosn Road, contain 

ng 80 acres, 65 cleared, well watered, an orchard 
Two story stone house, with tellur basement- 
frame ham 56 H 30, and othcroutbuildings. W’ithin 
a mile of the market house.

Lot .4 and pari, ol 5; 2nd Con. Div. E, 104 acses 
in a thorough state of culti vation, a large stone 
cottage and farm buildings, all complete-

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Private Residence—Consisting of 24 

acies.on which there is a two-story brick house 
40x40/ in thorough repair, stone and frame 
stabling, an excellent garden and orchard well 
stocked with choicest fruit trees in full bearing, 
watered by spring creek.

Klver Lot* on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Privât residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of the north parts of 
Lots 1, 2,3 and 4 and Lots 5 gnd 6, in Oliver’s Bur 
vey, on the Waterloo road.

lits 4, 16, 16. 22, 23 25. 30, 31, 85, 36, 40, 41 
49, 50, 51, in Webster's Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed.

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, wltba 
double frame house.

Lot 165, corner of Gordon and Wcllington-St.
Four ttuarry Lots, being Nos.21, 2 4 

and 43 on the Waterlpp Road
Two-storey brick house on Queen-st, with sta

ble and sheds, at present occupied by MrWamer.
Park Lot* in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe 

containing from J to 6 acres each.
Nos. 23, 24, 25, 80,36, 37, 38 and 39, front 

ing on the Woolwich Rond, and 26, 27, 28, 29 30 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 87, 40 and 43 in rear acre 
lots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, flveacres, a beautiful lot, well fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit are xtremely

Lot 388,Marke Street,nextto Mr Heffernan’s 
residence

Lot No. 4, on North side of Perth Street
LUTHER.

North-half Lo 18, in the 4tbCon. 100 acres
South-half Lot 19, 4 th "

Lot 2, 7th ’’
5th ” 200 ’’

Lot 25, 5th ” 200 "
Lot 14, 200 ”
Lot 15, 200 "
Lot 10, 12th ” 174

N i lxit 17, 12tli " 100
Lot 18, 12th ’’ 200
Lot 19, 206 ’’
Tot 11, 200 "
z. 19, 200 ”
Lot 4, 200 "
Lot 5, 200 ”

N lrLot 13, 100 ••
Lot II, 200 *’

PEEL.
Lot No 16, in 17th Concession, 100 acres, 30 

cleared, 8 miles from Fergus, cheap.
$7,000 Town (if Guelj h Debentures for sale 
Prompt mention will be given to all prepaid 

etter addressee to
DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.

General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, tiuelph. 
Guelph, 26th January

MEKOTPf STOCK
GREAT BARGAINS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES

OPENING OF SHOW ROOMS

ilaBieiB KSKSS
WTrtTDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

Th. nndmigned having purchreed the Stock of the late linn of PREST A, HEPBURN. 
Wprfhno Street. fSuelph.m^h Into-the ortetnel corn. b*. to re, he wllRorel Virer t" ’ 

First day of SEPTJBMBEB, sell the whole of the present stock at greatly 
reduced prices for cash only. Call earlvand secure BARGAINS, as the

— —7 U. vmum. M. null tne wuoie oi tue present Stock at gi
reduced prices for cash only. Call early and secure BARGAINS, as the

Whole must be cleared out in One Month
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

..Th* business will continue to be carried on In all its branches. Having secured the services of 
tee old hands, the manufacture" of Boots and Shoes for sale and to order will, as formerly, be under 
the superintendence of Mr T. BROWN, who never tolls to give satisfaction,

y note or book account, will please call and settle

JOHN HEPBURN, Jr.
13* All those indebted to the late firm, 

at once to save costs.

Guelph, 31st August.

Having ceased his connection with the firm of PREST k HEPBURN, desires to inform 
the public that he will be found on the opposite side of Wyndham Street, 

conducting the

BOOT AND SHOE
BUSINESS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

in the premise known as the

Kingston Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store,
Directly fronting Heffernan Brothers' Dry Goods establishment.

He wishes to return his sincere thanks to h*s old friends apd customers for the libera 
patronage heretofore extended to him, and would respectfully solicit a continuance 0 
their former favors, and would say be is now prepared to supply them with Boots 
and Shoes of the best quality and workmanship, and at the lowest prices.

Repairing done as usual
Ouclph. 22nd Sept , dw I—* IV.T^ST,

TEA®

&r\
FRESH
TEAS. TEAS !

nv €B OP TEAS !
lDOOilALF CHESTS.

The subscribers are now receiving a large and well sele'cted stock of NEW CROP TEAS 7to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons Souchongs 
Hyson Twankays Oongous

Twankays Colored Japans
Imperials j Natural Leaf Japans

Gunpowders I Oolongs
Toronto, 17th July. dw REFORD fi DILLON.

1869. SPRING. 1869

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.

JOHN R. PORTE,
and most fashionable Houselargest a: ______________

i and the vicinity that he has
Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the'

■ the Dominion, begs to intimate to the people of Guelph 
received and opened at his store,

WYNDHAM STREET, GLELPH,
A large and choice assortment of the following Goods, adapted for the present season :

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
CHAINS, GUARDS, Ac. FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR

RINGS, FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS,
STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES.

JET AND BOG OAK, RUBBEP AND IVORY JEWELLERY.
Spectacles—A large assortment ofPeriscopic, Rock Crysta an common Spectacles.

Rlectro-Plated Ware—Spoons, Forks, Butter Coolers, Butter Knives, Castors, Cake 
Baskets, Salvers, Toast Racks -all of the very best plate and newest patterns. JOSEPH RODGERS' 
& SONS’ TABLE CUTLERY. PAPER MACIIE- steel and iron. TRAYS—Vest quality.

VASES—Lustre and Bohem lan Glass and other vast*. CLOCKS—in great variety and at all prices. 
Croquet Sets, Lacrosses and Balls.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

KM" Remember the name and place— 

Guelph, April 30. dw
JOHN R. PORTE,

Next door to Berry’s Confectionery Store Wyndham-St.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 A 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENG LA

CAPITAL, .... £3,600,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize th 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT, SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
argely engaged incommerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
tar Volunteer assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge,te do duty on the 

Frontier, aud to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iament a With can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims. *
NORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

Offices—385 and 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agentsfor Canada.
FREDERICK COLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.d., Upper Canada

Trotter A Graham
Ouelph, Fob. 6 1869. Agents for Guelnh

1 UTHKIE, WATT k CUTTKN, HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, ot Hartfor Conn

Solicitors in Chancery, hr.., iNConroitATED in 1810. - - Capital.$2,000,006

<5irRl.Pi*, Ontario Special Rates for Dwellings and contents ef 
erms of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent
Guelph, December 21.

F HI LI F BISH
Has much pleasure in Informing the ladies of Guelph and surrounding country that hie MILLINSBY 

and MANTLE SHOW ROOMS will be opened

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9.
This department will certainly astonish the most of oar lady friends. It is stocked with the most 

stylish Bonnets and Hate ever shown in this part of the Dominion, having elegance and 
cheapness combined. They are placed within the reach of dE

Pattern Beaaets Hats $

Sold the trade at wholesale prices. Besides our Trimming Department, we have the, best assort
ment of Bonnet and Hat material and Trimmings in the market.

As our stock is now complete in every department, we invite the inspection of intending pas* 
chasers, being jn a position to sbow^one of the best stocks liji Guelph. With manv^thanks for paa
favors, and hoping a continuance oI the same.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street. Guelph, Oct 8 BRADFORD HOUSE

QUEL 3?

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

W. NOBLE & CO.
Having commenced business in Day’s Block, opposite the Market, would announce to th 

. .  ----------- -------- ^ —* vicinity that trinhabitants of Guelph and v t theyjhave on liand a

Large and well-selected Stock of Boots and Shoes,

Which for quality and price eannot.be heat. Their goods are all of It ome manufacture, 
and got up in the best style. They hope, by strict attention to business, and by keeping on hand 
nothing hut a first-class article, to merit a share of public patronage. ALL ORDERED WORK 
carefully attended to. promptly made, and a good fit guaranteed. Please call and inspect our. _________  promptly
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Guelph, Sept 1 .
W..NOBLE tSfc GO.

IF, YES, IF
You want the best Tea 

The best Coffee 
The best Tobacco 

The best Brandy 
The best Wines

The best Old Rye Whiskey

Or any other kind of Groceries or Liquors,

GO TO LANGDON’S.
That Bell is ringing yet. dw

gPE CI Ai, NOTICE .
The subscriber in retumingtbanks for the iber 

al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to announce that ho has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at uonside.able expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, a

New RUSTIC Accessories.
is prepared to execute Photograph and For 
of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish aud life-like appearance 
to any that can he obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Largt Photographs with Frames ht' 
iniencU offering fecial Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait ofthem-

Ouelph, I4tk N

^HOUIBAM) MuKEAND,
(SuooMsur to John W. llurton)

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. 0, Jemee-et., HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at best rates. 

5-20 Bonds bought, and sold at a slight 
advance on New York rates.

Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
Weeklyjine of Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnightly Line between 
New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R R, and the 
Michigan Southern aud Northern Indiana R R, 
foi all points West and South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for the Kershaw & Edwards’ celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safe 

Hamilton Dec 1. dwly

IJ1AYLOR & MINTY,
BA.KTIEERS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK HROKEHS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, too. 

OFFICE—Comer of James and Klng-ste.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman to Co.’s Bills on Baring Bros. 

k Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Get nany.

Drafts in Go>ior Currency on Duncan Sherman 
to Co., New Yoik

Gold and Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits, 
liberal advances mad upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Late Manager of the Bank of B. N. Am., Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Lato of the Bank of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton, 14th June. dwly

c ONÀRD OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

LEAVING Now York every Thursday to 
Queenstown or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

FlretCabln, - - 187. golA walne
Steerage - - - - 29» “
Berths not secured until paid for. Forfuxtho 
particular. T J0NBa .

Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 
Agen for the Erie and Now York Railway 

Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 
Hamilton lat Jnne.1869. dw

j^tACTORY FORSALE OR LEASE

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
8. B ULT,[Quehdf-bt, Guelph 

Gnol h November 19. 18681 daw tt

MONEY TO LEND.
yo.uuv to lenti on laxm bwuh.j. «h 

rvi'ONNmi Hollr.it.nr. toe.. No. 8 Day e

selves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
cglland examine specimens and prices.

Rooms ; Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store Wyndham-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS
Guelph Decembo 12. dw

JMPEBIAL

Fire Insurance Company "
OF LONDON. 

(Established 80S.

HEAD OFFICES.-1 Old Bsoad Street .London 
Pall Mai London.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA- 24 St. Sa 
crament Street Montreal

Subscribed and InvestedCapitaland Reserved 
Fund

«1,995,00<> STERI.1NG
Fun u «rested in Canada—$105,000

INSURANCE against loss by fire e on the 
most favorable terms, and lo p with

out reference to ne Board in I ond charge
made for policie or endorseme

Riktool Bras,General Agents,2 8 Sacramen 
Street. John Dudsworth, Inspector

JOHN ITU BOND, Agent, Guelph«tipllJlïtl, Nov dw

The Ontario Coal Yards.

MURTON & REID,
Hamilton, Ont.

ALL KINDS OF HARD & SOU COAL
For Domestic, Foundry, Steam and Blacksmith»' 
use for sale, DELIVERED FREE ON BOARD 
TUE CARS at Hamilton or at Ouelph Stations.— 
Apply to

GKO. MURTON, Agent at Guelph. 
August 18 dwSm

BOARDING.
arties requiring board, with either single or 

double-bed'icd rooms, can be accommodated by 
applying at MISS CARD'S, “TheGrove," Quebec

Guciyb, 14th July. dtf


